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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAK
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 1908.

VOL. 45.
WONDERS OF THE

CLIFFDWELLINGS

Pajarito Park a Region of Hoary
Antiquity
IIITEBESTINfijisCOyERIES
Dr. Hewett, Tells of Results
of Recent Archaeological
Research There.

holding the interest of his hearers
until the end.
Human Interest and Scenic Beauty.
He said that the explorations in
the Rito de los Frijoles this summer
were really a local undertaking, under the direction of the Archaeological
Institute of America, one of whoso
alms It Is to direct just such local
work. The Rito de los Frijoles he
described as eighteen to twenty miles
west in an air line from Santa
Fe, three hours' ride from the Denj
ver and Rio Grande station of Buck- man. He predicted that in a few years
it would be an even pleasanter trip
than today, and emphasized that he
is absolutely certain that It will become a great resort for not only scientists, but also for the great general
public. Although he has spent many
years in the archaeological fields of
America, from Canada to Central
America, he did not hesitate to pro
nounce the Rito de los Frijoles as
one of the most interesting canyons
in America, both in scientific as well
as human interest of the ancient cul
ture that here had 'Its seat and excelled In scenic beauty by few, if any,
others. It is truly a wonderful spot,
and Is bound to become a popular
pleasure ground for many, many
travelers. The Archaeological Park
of Colorado is greater in extent, has
more spectacular ruins, but lacks
the unity of the Frijoles, is not the
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AGAIN

ATCHISON MURDER
CASE SINGULAR ONE HAS

HASKELL WILL

Defendant

REPLIES

I OHM

President Reiterates To Prosecute Editor
for Criminal
Charges of lnsin
Libel
cerity
IS

IN

GUTHRIE

Compares Its Deeds With In Interview Says He Will
'
Prove His Innocence in
Those of Democratic
Predecessors.
the Courts.
Washington. Sept. 28. President
Roosevelt late last night made reply to
W. J. Bryan's recent speech in which
he maintained that the Democratic
party and platform were not getting a
Mr.
campaign.
square deal In the
Roosevelt's response deals particular
ly with Mr. Bryan's assertion that the

Presented Strong Case

SENATOR

of

Gives Bond Pending New Trial,

Self-Defen-

HEARST

GOVERNOR

NO. 194

BAILEY

An important, but very singular case
history was tried before Judge John R. McFie In the district court for this county last week. It
was the case of the territory vs. W. W.
Atchison, who was charged with the
murder of William Thayer and James
O'Mara, near, the San Pedro
mining
camp In the southern part of this counA grand jury Inty on June
dicted Atchison and he was placed under bond.
Sometime thereafter Atchison went
to Cananea, in the state of Sonora,
Mexico, where he was employed by
the Calumet Mining and Milling company as stationary engineer. Upon being called upon to appear for trial 'at
the last term of the district court he
appeared promptly and surrendered
himself, having previously given bond
In the sum of $10,000 for his appear
ance. The case was set for trial at the
present term of court and Atchison ap
peared promptly and the trial commenced. It lasted five days, beginning
Tuesday morning and was finished on
Friday at noon. Many witnesses were
heard during the progress of the trial
and the testimony produced against
In New Mexico's

RESIGNED

Reported He Has;
Wife Says He
Has Not
TO

T

Both are in New York-St- ory
Comes From
Galveston.

New York, Sept. 28. A dispatch
Kansas City, Sept. 28. A special
from Galveston,
from Guthrie says:
Texas, to several
Governor Charles N. Haskell upon
newspapers last night stated that J. W.
United
as
had resigned
his arrival here last night from ChicaBailey
States senator and would no longer
go announced that he would bring suit
reside in Texas. Senator Bailey and
aalnst William R. Hearst next
wife arrived In this city from WashWednesday.
"For criminal libel?" the governor
ington last night and went to the Waldorf-Astoria.
The senator immediately
administration has been neither sin- was asked.
started out to call on friends, but Mrs.
cere nor effective In the prosecution
"Well, I don't know what you would
this charge with call it," he replied.
Bailey when told of the dispatch said:
thing apart from all the other can of trusts. He combats
deIn
said?"
he
"It is absolutely false. I am sure
"To
forth
what
him
make
and
sets
choice
prove
emphasis
yons, does not create the
the defendant was circumstantial,
that
Senator Bailey is not going to revivid impression of the New Mexico tail what has been done under his ad- was the next question put to him.
while the witnesses for Atchison, it
Governor
At least I think I would have'
the
.tend
Haskell,
toward
sign.
"No,
sir,"
ministration
replied
curbing
canyon.
seems, made out a strong case of
of it if he contemplatd such u
heard
A Buried Civilzation.
ency of capital to centralize with a "but to make him prove what he said
It was brought out in the testwas not true.
move, and I have never heard him
The ancient civilization of the view to destroying competition.
imony that his life Tvas threatened by
that he did. A New York paper
deeds
the
say
The
known to us
president compares
Frijoles has been
James O'Mara and that O'Mara was
an article, saying he was In
Mr.
and
administration
printed
of
the
of
the
Professor
present
through
writings
ROSWELL CADETS
loading his gun on the fatal night to
health.
That too, Is absolutely
in
out
held
Bandeller, who lived in this city In Taft with the promises
shoot Atchison and with his comrade, poor
false."
TO
failure
The
ALBUQUERQUE
Democratic
wrote
and
the early eighties
here
the
platform.
William Thayer, was laying for him.
many of his works. He was the pio- of the Cleveland administration to
Atchison did not give O'Mara a chance
neer archaeologist of the southwest, take action againBt the lawless trusts, Crack Battalion Makes Trip to Irriga- to shoot him, inflicting a fatal wound.
DISTINGUISHED FRENCH
and Professor Hewett paid him a gra is cited as showing what may be ex
tion Congress in Special Train.
While the shooting was going on, Wil
s
cious tribute. But Bandeller's writ- pected in the event of Mr. Bryan
Expects to Outshine Regulars.
liam Thayer threw large rocks at At
ENGINEERJVIS1TS CITY
ings are purely descriptive; he did success at the polls in November.
chison, who after shooting O'Mara,
not command . the means for exten
Governor Haskell also comes In for Special to The New Mexican:
fired at Thayer, also mortally wound- M. Rene Tavenier and Party Spent
The Okla
sive excavations and It is only by another vigorous scoring.
Roswell, N. M., Sept 28. The crack ing him. The territorial grand jury InSunday in Santa Fe, Viewing
thia latter method thai the civiliza homa executive is accused of extensive battalion of the New Mexico Military
Points of Interest.
inan
case
found
the
and
tion hich lies buried can be brought land frauds and attempts to swindle Institute left Roswell last night for vestigated
dictment charging Atchison with the
to light and studied. Professor Hew- ignorant Indians of their birthright.
Albuquerque to attend the Sixteenth murder of the two dead men.
Chief Engineer M. Rene Ta vernier
All In all the president's second let National Irrigation Congress.
ett, too, had known and visited the
The
In the trial last week it was shown of the
Department of Public Works of
ruins of the Frijoles in past years, ter to Mr. Bryan is fully as Interesting cadets made the
trip in a special train, in the testimony that Atchison was a France, detailed by the Ministry of
but not until he put the spade in the a document as the one issued a few
consisting of a baggage care and three man of peace and of good character, I Agriculture to attend the Sixteenth
ground this summer did he realize days ago. .
coaches. Each company was assigned who came to New Mexico eighteen Nnf !mia, Trri?atinn Cone-reand to
the vast extent of these ruins and
to a coach. The band occupied a front years,, ago and'vslnce then had been Jinspect the construction of great irri- the real character of the culture they
CHARGES REPUBLICANS section of the coach reserved for Ros- working as a stationary engineer for gation projects In the United States,
, .
represented.
with
well citizens who made the
Santa Fe Gold and Copper com- - was a vlsltor ln the cl, y ye3lerdlv nlld
A Striking Gorge.
WITH AIDING WATSON the cadets and who will alsotripattend the
v
for a number of years. Also that
pany
,Btared at the ciaire hotel. He was
The speaker then described the rew ' i
the Congress and International indus- ii was
mown' ia xline cuiup iueiore iiuie accompanied by his son, M. Leon
g
gion as one approached the gorge Former U. S. Senator Pettigrew Claims trial
to be he'.d in connecthat some trouble existed
Exposition
M.'
and
hla
Pierre
friend,
teVCam&c.
from the., camp of the Ramon Land
He Was Offered $10,000
tion wtjk
field pieces used by
Oj'Mara and Atchison, the form-- . jarL Mr yillard is a very dlstin- and Lumber Company, from which
paign For Him.
institute were shipped by freight er asserting mat Atcntson naa-oothe
fished Frenchman and president of
a road has been built by this entersome days ago and should be in Albu- him a great wrong.
however, tne Societe de Politique Econoraiqiie of '
This,
traveland
28.
to
While
the
generous company
prising
Salem,- S. D., Sept.
querque by the time the cadets arrive. was not proven at the trial and the Lyons. The Tavernlars are also
very rim of the Frijoles Canyon, the ing through South Dakota with Wil'
,
the Instifor Atchison asserted that dents 0f
Captain
r
Lyons
north walls of which drop an average liam J. Bryan today, former U. S. Senin Albu- Atchison was friendly with the min-arrived
tute's
quartermaster,
Mr Tavernler speaks very little En-er- s
of five" hundred feet from the mesa ator R. F. Pettigrew publicly announcto make arrangeand engineers ln the entire camp.,glish( bllt his mTl lg
above. r 'It is cut through the soft ed that four years ago he had been querque last night
Very4familiar with
for the subsistcontract
to
'
ments
and
During the past six years Atchison the English language and speaks it
tufa rock which ; flowed aeons ago approached by the Republican nationence department.
rad been employed as a stationary en- - fluentlv. r. L. LaDriere of the Duke
from the Jemez range of volcanoes, al committee through a former U. S.
The battalion consists of 150 cadets, glneer by the Calumet and Sonora Cltv aCMmnanl(,d the distineuished
now extinct. It is in this range that senator with an offer of $10,000 if he
the Frijoles rises, but it is only the would deliver ten speeches in support divided Into three companies and a Mining company In the state of Sonora - guest3 to this clty ; to how them
band. The superintendent will remain Mexico, and has . given complete sat- around the 0de8t ,town' in the United
lower three of its twenty miles that of the
candidacy of Thomas E. Wat
Hoary Antiquity.
,
,
are of special interest to the archae- son, the People's party candidate for in direct command and will go to camp isfaction to his employes and when gtates
The great age of this
to
court
the
summoned
in
he,
'Tavernler
appear
his
Mr
ologist. The north canon walls are president. Pettigrew declared he de with the cadets. He will take, as
enjoyed his visit in
civilization brought to light within broken
surrendered immediately to the Santa this city very mucn and M,d.
a bench forty to fifty feet clined the offer and made an investiga adjutant, Captain J. B. Webster.
You
by'
Fe authorities.
sight of Santa Fe is attested by the wide, while from the base of the cliff
'have a great climate and unexcelled
which
staff
The
accompanhe
satisfied
result
with
the
tion
military
that
The hearing ended ln a mistrial. It SMnlc
fact, that decided climatic' changes slopes a talus down to the valley,
attractlonS(
they belng the
himself that the Republican party fin- ies Colonel Wlllson, consists of Lieu- is understood that
have occurred since It flourished, and where
eight of the Jurors equal of those of any CQuntry Jn the
beautiful
the
mountain
A
S.
purls
U.
S.
W.
tenant
Colonel
Watson's
Barlow,
In
a
anced
measure,
large
were for acquittal, three for a verdict world
by other evidences less convincing to stream, which lower down, not far
Thoge of the party expre88ed
retired, with staff composed of Ma- of
the lay mind, but conclusive to the from its junction with the Rio campaign.
guilty of second degree murder the wish to
m befQre
of
ganta Fe
Commandant
in
Cadets,
Dakota.
South
Lohman,
jor
Bryan
archaeological student. That this Grande, drops in two magnificent
and one of the jurors became insane
this
Ieavlng
J.
and
28.
W.
country
Rorlck,
S.
Sioux
D.,
Kunz,
Captain
Captain
Sept.
Falls,
civilization was rudely displaced by falls of seventy and eighty feet to
on account of the strain incident to the
The dl8tinguismed' englneer will e8.
some conquering tribe or tribes from the level of the upper edge of the Bryan opened the fourth week of his tactical officers. Captains McClungand trial. Naturally a verdict of disagree- after the succe8fl of v,n5;
bat
of
to
are
pecially
the
of
criticism
his
accompany
tour
a
renewal
Lackey
by
the north seems apparent, and upon White Rock canon, a most wonderful
ment was entered and Atchison was
in the southwest,
a
growing
will
in
talion
the
by
assist
irrigation
quartermastand
and
the
Taft
platform
Republican
these facts may be based the logical gorge in itself, at some points fully a
placed by the court under $5,000 bonds a 8ubject ln which France is e8pecla:iy
morn er and surgeon respectively.
this
crowd
here
to
a
big
speech
theBe
that
ancient; prehistoric thousand feet deep. A new trail
to appear at the March, 1909 term of interested
theory
The battalion was also accompanied court
...'
people retreated before their foes to leads down to the Frijoles from the ing.
for trial.
,
After the rogation Congress" the
by Dr. C. M. Mayes, institute surgeon
Mexico, Central America and perhaps top of the cliff, but the traveler beAtchison
gave bond promptly or gentlemen will go to
medto
who
render
will
be
inspect the work
prepared
Peru; that the nomadic invaders bore fore descending should gaze upon the TAFT CONTINUES
within twenty-fou- r
hours for the reduc- - on the Carisbad
on the Pecos
A
needed.
ical
whenever
assistance
project
away some in captivity and learned marvelous scene that spreads before
sum of $5,0000 and it is a strong river the
glte of the HephBnt Butte
SPEAKING TOUR hospital tent will be maintained while ed
from their captives their arts, and him deep down in the gulch, where
bond. He had no difficulty In securing dam 0n the Rlo Grande and the Roose.
in camp, but, as the general health of
that admixture of the blood of the lie the ruins of the great pueblo, now
it as public feeling Is very strong for velt dam
the Salt RIvr Va,,.pv nf
hoped that him
Spent Today in Minnesota Will En the cadets is so good, it is
captives with that of their captors partly excavated.
and as. he has many friends ln Arizona. Mr TaVernler will have an
'
needed.
this will not be
This is not
ter North' Dakota Before Night
produced the Pueblos.
The Great Pueblo.
uus city and San Pedro who have
lmportant paper before ,the congress.
Last, but not least In importance, the known
Factions.
Professor Hewett's theory, at leaBt
'Unites
him for many years and who i
This unique ruin is roughly' circook and his five Japanese assistchief
he did not express it thus, but it is cular in
believe his plea of self-de-shape; is built in accord- '
chlel honestly
fascinating and must suffice until ance with a definite plan around, a
Sauk Creek, Minn., Sept. 28. With ants, quartermaster sergeant,
fense and that he was compelled to do "uwiktiM
hgut
gunner and ordinance sergeant and the
more light is thrown upon the subject court.
DOWN HELPLESS WORSHIPPERS
in order to save his own
The structure is seven rooms his voice fully recovered and all hoarse two
shooting
taken
roustabouts were also
'
by just such work as Professor Hew- deep" and contained originally from ness gone, Judge W. H. Taft today
.T
life.,
".' ...
'.(
this 700 to 800 rooms, while at present made the first of a dozen Speeches he along.
ett and his party accomplished
Jelllco, Ten'n.,v Sept. 28. One of the
All uniforms are in excellent condisummer under the auspices, or rath- about '400 rooms can be restored, of Is to deliver in this state at St. Cloud.
'
HOBOES MEET IN FIRST
bloodiest
affairs in the history of east
er on behalf of the Santa Fe Archae- which Professor Hewett and party North Dakota will be reached before tion. The band Is showing up well. The
NATIONAL CONVENTION Tennessee, occurred near the.Tenne-see-Kentuckare
cadets
The
and
manly.
strong
ological Society.
excavated
forty so as to clearly night. Already the Taft special Is carline north of the Anthras
A Wonderfully
New York, Sept. 28. An extraord postofflce
Interesting Region. demonstrate the type of the ruin. rying representatives of the two fac- crack company is in excellent form
The scene was at
yesterday.
The supreme court room was well This .differs from the other haphaz- tions headed by Senators Hansborough and expects to defeat the Regulars inary gathering began in this city to-- a nttie
near which is
church,
Baptist
from
Fort
without
Logan
difficulty,
filled with an audience that repre- ard structures of pueblo ruins, the and McCumber of that state. Each senday. It is made up of delegates who a bnnd tigeri The services had closed
i
the came on tne break-beam- s
Upon arrival in Albuquerque
sented the more thoughtful portion latter resulting from additions to the ator is seeking to show his friendliness
of freight &nA nearly all the congregation had
battalion wiM be marched to , one of
' of Santa Fe society, the men and wo- original building by the addition of to Taft., At St. Cloud, Taft
on
blind baggage of express trains emerged from the church when a
cars,
spoke
men of culture who have a live Inters rooms as the girls of the family or the labor question, saying he believed the hotels for breakfast, after which or straggled in over dusty roads. They crowd of drunken
iren began firing at
est in the deep problems presented the . elan were married, it being the "a few crumbs from Gompers' table the cadets are to go into camp and profess to represent the, country's
the
John
worshippers.
Bennett, J. W.
diswill
remain
under strict military
by the ruins and remains of genera- custom1 for the bride to build a room would fall to him."
worthless and constitute the "first na-- , McKlnney and Edward Thomas were
time''
are
'.
the
entire
cipline
away
vanished
have
lived
and
they
,
tlons that
tlonal convention of the unemployed." snot down at the church door and died
adjoining her mother's' home, into
from the school. A regular guard will .1.
in this particular, part of the south- which she; moved with her husband. NEW SECOND ASSISTANT
Eads, now of St. Louis, known as almost InstanUy. The prsacher Rev.
west. Upon large tables were spread In this great pueblo of the' Frijoles
POSTMASTER GENERAL NAMED be mounted and the full tactical re- the "Millionaire Hobo" planned the Kind was
mortally wounded and
quirements complied with. All the inout photographs, (drawings, charts there were three, kivas or ceremonial
and welcomed the : dele- - other
named Gibson was
worshipper,
stitute , officers will remain in camp
and plans, which gave vivid impres- rooms within the court.' The smallest of
28. Joseph
gates as they arrived. The "Health of snot( but not dangerously wounded,
Washington,
Sept.
with"
the
and
in
its
cadets
both
los
ha
of
the Rito de
night,
sions
diameter,
these, thirty feet
Frijoles,
the Unemployed," was the principal
Stewart, of Missouri, superintendent j Many citizens from day
Roswell went oh
ancient people and the remains that been excavated and resembles the of the division of
mall
adjustmsubject of discussion at today's ses-- J IvI V H I
railway
the special train,' especially those who slon.
P Kll II I.K HI A 1 nr'r inCNT
they left upon the sands of time. estufas or kivas of the modern pueb-loe- ent-In
tothe
postofflce
department
i.will attend the Shrine.
with their shaft and vent ' hole
Some of these will form part of the"
CLAIMS LIVES OF SEVEN
Svas appointed second assistant
Santa Fe archaeological exhibit at on their east wall. In those days, it day
JOSEPH WH EE LOCK, VETERAN
postmaster general, succeeding James BAD WRECK ON THE
Albuquerque during the' next two seems, the same as today, each clan, S.
of
who
dies suddenly Chicago, Sept.,
McCleary
Minnesota,
seven
resign7
'weeks and will bring home to the the Sun, Eagle, Turkey, Turquoise,
SANTA FE NEAR LA JUNTA
ed to become a 'candidate for
men
drown- N.
are
been
believed
have
to
of
Naveslnk,
J.,
Highlands
: own
Sept
Conits
had
etc.,
many visitors to the Irrigation ,
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 28. Early this 28.
sanctuary,
'
Wheelock, veteran actor, ed In the capsizing of a pleasure
gress that almost within a stone's but here there are indications of a
morning eastbound passenger train died Joseph
of heart disease here today when launch last night in collision with a
throw of this city lies the most won-- 1 tribal sanctuary, a great temple to
No. 6, on the Santa Fe went into the
BREAKING DRCUTH
about to take a train to New York. Ho pier of the Nickle Plate railroad bridge
derful region in' all of the TJnited which all the clans came. ' This is the RECORD
ditch
miles
at Hadley Station, nine
IN MANY STATES BROKEN
across the Calumet ' river, the police
east of La Junta, owing it is thought, was 65 years old. :
States, and in some respects in all of largest of the three kivas, an enor
today are still unable to determine the
America, equaling . in i interest even mous underground circular structure
Washington, Sept. 28. The break- to a broken wheel under the baggage
the valley of the Nile, of the Tigris ! of stone, enteredHhrough a trap door ing of the drouth throughout the coun- car. The engine remained on the track COLD SNAP IN TEXAS
identity of the victims and'fno bodies
CAUSES MUCH DAMAGE have been recovered. Tha sole surviv- and the Euphrates and of the Tiber, f in the roof. Like the other kivas, it try Is announced in reports to the U. but all the cars except the rear
Judge John R. IMcFle, president of had its central depression or fire-t- he S. Weather Bureau today. The rains
turned completely over. A relief .Waco, Tex., Sept. 28. The first cold or of the party, Elmer Westergreen.
- owner of the craft, Is under arrest and
Intro- - place through which in Indian tradi-duce- have been followed by decidedly cool- train
Archaeological
Society,
brought the passengers to La snap of the season sent the thermometProfessor Hewett with well- - tion men emerged from the : under-chose- er weather. Heavy frosts are reported Junta. All were shaken up and several er down this morning to 48 degrees, has not yet given a competent account
words and the latter
from points in Kansas, Missouri and slightly hurt, but none sustained seri- In north Texas, tender vegetables have of the accident.; He is apparently in a
'
'
dazed condition.
.
soon in the depths of his subject,
been nipped by frost.
Nebraska and north of those states.
ous injuries.
(Continued On Page Eight.)

thousand, or two thousand years
ago, or perhaps, contemporaneous
with Ur and Nineveh, there flourished twenty miles west of Santa Fe,
in the lower Rito de los Frijoles
Canon, an interesting community, or
rather group of populous pueblos
that had attained as high a degree
of culture as the Pueblo Indians of
today, in fact, must have been farther advanced in some respects, for
they supported thousands where a
dozen Pueblo Indians would find It
difficult to make a living, and some
of the pottery and instruments that
they left to puzzle future generations
of another and superior race, are
more artistic and possess a better
finish than the wares manufactured
by the Pueblos of today. Such were
the conclusions that forced themselves upon those who were fortunate
enough to hear Dr. Edgar L. Hewett,
School
director of the American
on
of
Saturday
Archaeology,
evening in the .supreme court room
at the capitol, as he told of the discoveries made by his party of archaeological students during the past
few weeks. He himself did not present these conclusions; he has grown
more cautious, more conservative,
during the past six years, is more
thoroughly imbued with the scientific
spirit that rejects all theories until
there is irrefutable proof to support
them.
He, told of the' remarkable
discoveries cafaqly, dispassionately,
almost, coldlv. advanced' no theories;
presented ''no ; conclu8ions,""tolclonij
the bare facts, wmcn w tnemseives
are so wonderful that all those wtw
heard, marveled, facts which" will
prove of such intense interest to the
scientific world that it will hasten to
bestow even greater honors upon
Director Hewett than he has attained in the past, and of which the
conferring of the degree of Doctor
of Social Sciences by the University of
Geneva is only one of many.
A
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PAGE TWO

SANTA

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, 8ec'yTreas.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.

MAX. FROST, Editor.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I .20
Dally, per week, by carrier
75
Dally, per month, by carrier
65
Daily, per month, by mail
7.00
mail
Daily, per year, by

Daily, six months, by mall

Weef

y

per

3.75
00

ye"

Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

1.00
75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

"

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Is Bent to
every postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

ate race disturbances and to put
American citizens one against the
other because some of them happen to
have been born in New Mexico, while
there are others' who are natives of
other states of the Union, and endeavors by such cowardly, dirty,
unpatriotic and distreacherous,
loyal tricks to jump into the fat office
to
fo which he has no competency,
which he is not entitled and in which
he could do no possible good for anybody except for his own pocket.
The managers of his campaign are
worse than he is, because instead of
advising him to be decent, patriotic
and fair In his campaign they urge him
on and tell him "Throw mud, Larra-zolo- ,
throw mud. Throw plenty of it,
some of it will stick and some of the
people will be silly enough and foolish
enough to believe you." Fortunately
the people of the territory, those who
are at all acquainted with conditions,
who read the newspapers and watch
the trend of events, will not believe
his assertions,

8EPTEMBER

MONDAY,

FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N. M.

28,

Professional Cards
ATTORN

WWW M

TlfE FIRST JIATIOJIAL

EYS-ATLA-

MAX FROST
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Attorney-at-Lt-

New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme court
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe. N. M.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN

OF 8ANTA FE.

Santa Fe

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President
ALFRED H. BROAD HEAD,

Assistant Cashier
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New Mexico

Las Cruces

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Surplus and

A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-

undivided Profits, tM,SM,
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District Attorney, Luna County.

New Mexico
Doming
EDWARD C. WA E
Attorney-at-La-
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trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
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same is hereby dismissed for lack of
baskets," from which place they prosecution and the action of the coun
household on account of its great the resildence of Charles Watlington In
REMITTANCES
BY TELEGRAPH.
value in the treatment of burns. It Albuquerque, Dr. Charles E. Lukens went to the foothills for a day's out ty board in the premises be and the
of
this
business1
session
The
Ingsame is hereby approved and confirm'
allays the pain almost instantly, and performing the ceremony. The wedded
unless the Injury is a severe one, heals pair, who will reside in San Marcial, meeting was of short duration, owing ed.
the parts without leaving a scar. This have left for an extended southern to the fact that all eyes were upon a The John W. Tyler appeal, Mora
salve is also unequaled for chapped honeymoon trip. Mr. Nichols is a con- fine large watermelon raised on the county, was taken up and presented
hands, sore nipples and diseases of ductor on the Santa Fe, and Miss Han farm of Mrs. W. McClaln, one mile by the appellant in person,, no one ap
the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sale lon cornea of a prominent family at north of Morlarty, which Mrs. McClain pearing for the county, and submitted,
carved to the satisfaction of all pres- and the board being sufficiently adviS
Mountainair.
by all druggists.
,
Richard Rule, one of the best known ent. The ladies are doing some good ed in the premises, the appeal was
'
The New Mexican Printing com- newspaper men of the west and south work, and were pleased to add to their sustained, the assessment of the real
pany has on hand a large supply of west, and for ten years a special em- - membership the names of Mrs. Coats estate and improvements fixed at
527 mii Franclece Street
'& P
pads and tablets suitable for school ploye of the treasury department at and Mrs- - McCall. This being com $1,500, and the assessment of the
assess-wee'
meet
and
will
merchandise fixed at $1,500, the
work, the desk, and also for lawyers El Paso, Texas, died in that city last pteted, they adjourned
tne president, Mrs. I. Wilson, on ' ment of the balance of the personal
of congestion of the brain after
and merchants; good everywhere We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form, a short illness. He was en route from October 8th. The guests of the club property being left as fixed by the
Mexicd to Carlsbad to visit his family for tn day were Miss Maxle Wilson county board. It is therefore ordered
when overtaken by the illness which and the Misses Florence and Burnlce that the assessment on the real estate
and the improvements thereon of the
caused his death. The body was taken .Maddox.
Blankets, Basket, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Beeh to Carlsbad and Interred
The Famous
Trinidad Romero, Jr., has recently said John W. Tyler be and the same is
In the City
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
meat market In hereby fixed at the sum of fifteen
cemetery. The deceased founded the opened an
OUR MOTTO: T Have ths Bast ef Everything In Our Una.
.
dred
assessment
the
of
dollars, the
"Argus in 1889.- . He was also tfce room recently vacated by C. Wat-merchandise be fixed at fifteen nun- lie
at one time part owner of the El Paso lace- ,
3U
Sole Agent for
I
Herald"4
The cattle case of Bradley and Hill! dred dollars, and the assessment of the
ST. LOUIS BEER A number of San Marcial men, who vs. Augustin Miller et al., which was balance of the personal property be
have been interested In a mine about
come up before Justice Hayward, left ag fixed by county board
And All Kincs of Mineral Waters.
four miles from the Elephant Butte .was compromised out of court,
The Board being now sufficiently ad
U. 8. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTS.
dam near Engle, Sierra county, report I
vised in the appeal of the J. J. Schmidt
that a new find has been made in a OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE estate, Mora county, sustains the ap'
8ervlce Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Passengers over 30 hoars between
Any Flavor yov Dealr.
ravine 200 feet below the place they TERRITORIAL BOARD OF EQUAL- - peal. It; IS therefore ordered that the Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any other route.
IZATION AT ITS MEETING ON appeal In this case be and the same is and Kissel Automobiles.
Order Filled for Any Aaraeirt. Mai Order are now digging. Steel galena in good
Full equipment of modern Cars is
wM Receive Prrapt atteettea.
16, j hereby sustained, and the raises made
quantities was found, and it is thought WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passen1908.
a high grade silver ore will be found
by the county board of Mora county the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert ChaufPhone 3&
At a meeting of the Territorial be and the same are hereby revoked, Fe and all points in the Estancia Val- feurs In charge of every Car. Seats
also, since It is usually found with the
steel galena. The vein is about a two Board of Equalization, of the Territory vacated and set aside, and that the re ley and western New Mexico.
reserved on Auto by applying to
taata Fa. .
Montezuma Avenue.
and one-hal- f
feet one. A contract for,0 New Mexico, begun on Monday, bep- - turn of the appellant stand as orginal
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern icy.,
a seventy-foo- t
shaft had already been tember 14th, and adjourned Thursday, ly made.
1:00 P. M, connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
let and they immediately extended the ! September 17, 1908, present all the The Pirst National Bank of Portales El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
contract for thirty feet more.
members of the board except Mr. E. A.iRoosevelt C0Unty; The First National Railway
Laggage allowance 60 lbs.
Any
Miera.
Tne following proceedings gf.nk of Melrose, Roosevelt county;
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A M. arriv amount of Baggage can be carrier'
TLe First National Bank of Clovis, ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving J by notifying Company at Roswell.
among others, were had,
In the appeal of the Elk's Building Roosevelt county; The First National
J. W. STOCKAR
MOPIARTY NEWS ITEMS
Association, from Grant county, the Bank of Texico, Roosevelt county;
Board having read the affidavits filed The Texico National Bank, of Roose-anheard oral testimony, being fully velt county, and the Farmers Savings
were taken up as follows:
case be and the same is hereby sua- '
advised In the premises, sustains the Eunk of Elida. The board hav'nghere
(Special Correspondence.)
'
Denver and Rio Grand1 Railroad tained in part as to the real estate the
Morlarty, N. M., Sept. 28. F. Irvin appeal. It is therefore, ordered that the tcfore heard and considered these
:
has recently completed the erection of , appeal in this case be and the same is cases and taken them under advise company, James Corry, tax commis- valuation of which is placed at $1,500
a new livery barn, which is well hereby sustained, and the raise made' ment and being now fully advteed in sioner. It was ordered that the appeal in place of $1,250 as returned and
$1,800 as raised by the county board.
equipped with new rigs and fine driv- by the county board be and the same the premises, it is ordered that the in this case be and the same is hereReyes Gonzales, R. H. Hanna, attoring horses, and is enjoying a good is hereby set aside and vacated, and'aopeal in each and all of these cases by sustained as to the real estate raise
that the return of the appellant stand be and the same are hereby sustained of $G00.00 on city lots and $400 on ney. It is ordered that the appeal In
business.
to the extent that no valuation of Ihe tracts of land, and rejected as to the this case be and the same is hereby
A new blacksmith
shop has been as originally made.
!
W.
In
Theodore
of
the appeal
Carter, shares of stock in the banks shall be assessment of $100.00 on personal pro rejected, and the action of the county
built on West Central avenue, and
board confirmed and approved.
Messrs. Springstead & Moore are busy Grant County, the board having heard accepted which is below forty ner perty.
Simon Sanders and company, no one
the evidence documentary and oral, cent of the capital, surplus and net Leo Hersch, B. M. Read, attorney. It
looking after the business of same.
in
and
the
advised
undivided
premisthe
being fully
A. Mllby and company have purprofits of
respective i3 ordered that the appeal in this case appearing for appellants. It is ordered
the
sets
made
aside
raise
the
es,
further
is
ordered
that be and the same is hereby rejected as that the appeal in this case be and
it
and
by
.banks,
chased the general merchandise stock
of L. A. Bond and will continue the county board and fixes the value of the the same valuation shall apply to and to the real estate and sustained in part the same is hereby dismissed for lack
premises for purposes of taxation, at be placed upon the shares of nil the as to the Btock of merchandise, the of prosecution, and the action of the
business at the old stand.
hundred dollars: banks in the county of Roos.velt, as valuation of which is hereby placed at county board approved and confirmed. '
the sum of thirty-fiv- e
It Is therefore ordered that the action a basis of taxation for the year J 908,
Marcelino Garcia, R. H. Hanna, at- - .:
$1,500 in place of $1,235, as returned
of the county board, in this case be,
Animas La Plata and San Juan Ir and $2,385 as fixed by the county torney. It is ordered that the appeal in "
trt
fVlla KQOa 1lA aiA fhft envy.
and the same is hereby modified by the rigation Cana! company. It is ordered board.
n
reduction of the valuation of the pro- that the appeal in this case be and
Continental Oil company, J. P. Keep iicjciiLou nun me acuuu oi me county
A Perfumed Luxury for the Bth
BATH ASWEET RICE POWDER
perty from $9,000 to $3,500 and that the same is hereby dismissed for lack ing, attorney. It is ordered that the ap board confirmed and approved.
At
As Imrteorathur as a Sea Bath.
Vegetable and Antlseptlcally Pure.
said property be assessed at the sum of prosecution and the action of the
Softens Hard water.
AUStomReUere, Sunburn and Chafing. Softest Baby Fowda
Heirs of R. H. Longwill, Julius
peal in this case be and the same is
aad hace rawaer. wnne orpin.
ZS Baths 23 cent.
of $3,500.
wbUMWWX
(county board In the premises be and
and
the
raise
in
sustained
Staab,
attorney. It is ordered that the ;
part,
hereby
In the appeal of the Steeple Rock the same Is hereby confirmed and ap- - made
13
by the county board on the tanks appeal in this case be and the same ;
r
Development company, Grant county, proved.
is hereby rejected excent as to ona
be reduced to $500.
J. Van Houten, San Miguel county.
the case being taken up and no one
Mexican Printing company, J. item the raise on the Donoghue lot
New
appearing for the appellant or for the In this case by agreement of the
K. Stauff er, manager. It Is ordered that house from $200 to $800 the valuation
the case being looked into and les, W. G. Haydon, attorney for
the
in this case be and the of Which is herphv nlncnrl at t9i( oa .
the board being fully advised in the the appellant, and C. W. G. Ward, sameappeal
is hereby sustained and that the turned by the appellant, and their appremises, rejects the appeal: It is district attorney, appearing and
of the appellant stand as orig- peal as to this one item Is hereby sus- return
tnlnAfY , nn1
ordered, that the appeal in sentlng thereto, it is ordered that the inally made.
WAV til
aHti
W V LI VI lUUt WUlltaJ
Miti. the
"
this case be and the same is hereby 4 raise pf the county board be sustained
board as to the remaining items of the
R.
Maude
Stauffer
K.
J.
Frost,
agent. return is
rejected, and the action of the coun- .in part, and the valuation of the
hereby approved and conIt is qrdered that the appeal in this firmed.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEK.
ty board be' and the same is hereby ap- - property be fixed as follows;
recase
is
be
same
the
and
hereby
4,000 acres land at $1.25
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP
proved and confirmed.
N. Salmon, A. B. Renehan, attorney.
of the county
$ 5000.00 jected, and the action
In the appeals of the Mountain
per acre ... .
Is ordered that the appeal in this
It
board
confirmed
and approved.
Range Cattle company, the G. O. S. 15,245 acres land, at 30 cents
case be and the same is hereby rejectC.
A. Staab,
L, Bishop, agent. It is ed In
4573.50
Cattle company and Gilchrist, Hernper acre
part and the raise made by the
ordered that the appeal In this case
don and Culbertson, Grant county, the
county board on the business If lock
: :
$ 9573.50 be and the same is hereby rejected on San
SANTA
PLAZA
secretary submitted an agreement by Total
WEST SIDE
Francisco street to $9,000 be;
and between the chairman and one
Emery and George W. Griggs, San and the action df the county board be reduced to $7,500 in
place of $6,000,
member of the county board and Wil Miguel county. In this case by agree sustained.
as returned and $9,000 as raised.
son and Walton, attorneys for1 the ap- merit ot the parties, the appellants ap
Onderdonk Live Stock company, R.
J. E. Lacome, A. B. Renehan, attorpellants, wherein these cases are com- pearing by W. G. Haydon, attorney and H. Hanna, attorney. It is ordered that ney. It is
ordered that the appeal in
promised and settled as follows; sub- the county board by C. W. G. Ward, the appeal in this case be and the this case be
and the .same Is hereby
theredistrict attorney, and consenting
same is hereby sustained and the acject to the approval of this board.
sustained as to the valuation of the1
in the Mountain Range Cattle com-- to, it Is ordered that the action of the tion of the ' county board set aside
residence, $700, as returned in lieu of
pany it is agreed that the raise on 500 county board be sustained in part and and vacated.
$900, as raised, and that the 'raise
to
estate
acre
30
that
land
of
cents
from
real
the
the
valuation
acres of
per
J. S. Candelario, R. H. Hanna, attor- made by the county board on the busiset out in the return be and the same
$1 per acre be sustained.
ney. It is ordered that the appeal in ness block be reduced to $2,000 in lieu
In the G. O.. S. Cattle company, It is Is hereby fixed for purposes of
this case be and the same is hereby of the returned valuation of $1,500,
'
that the raise on cattle from tion as follows:
sustained In part as to the raise ' on and of the raise to $2,500.
2,000 to 2,750 head be sustained at 1,200 acres land at $1.25 per
the
real estate the valuation of which
"io Grande Live Stock company, P.
acre
$ 1500.00
2,400 head, and the raise on 320 acres
is placed at $2,600 in place of $1,600 F.
Knight, agent. It is ordered that the
of land from 30 cents to $1 per acre 4,535 acres land, at 30 cents
as returned and $3,500 as raised by
1359.90
appeal? in this case be and the , same
be sustained.
per acre
the County board.
is hereby rejected, and' the action Of
in Gilchrist, Herndon and Culbertson
U. Monier, R. H. Hanna, attorney.
H to ntrr-aa$ 2859.90
that tho rnlao nn nttlp
Toal
(Contlnned on Page Seven.) The appeals from Santa Fe county It is ordered that the appeal ini this
4 from 500 to 750 bead be not sustained.
LIKE OLD FRIENDS.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Calient,
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Proprietor.
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Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders

All

Parts of the World.
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J. D. BARNES, Aoent
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HENRY KRICK
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SODA WATER,
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Manager.
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120 San Francisco St.
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Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
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ESTABLISHED

S PERSONAL MENTION

r

TAILOR

Caroline McKenzie.
J. Myer of Estancia transacted per- iiial business in the Capital City on
He had his name on the
Saturday.
Normandie hotel register.
Mrs. Robert C. Morris, who has been

MADE DEPARTMENT

;J

Well stocked with 4,750
samples for Mens Suits in

a guest at the Palace hotel for the
past two weeks, was a passenger to
her eastern home this morning." She
was accompanied by her maid.
Frank Wood of Aztec, the pretty
county seat town of San Juan county,
wasin the city Saturday and yesterday on personal business. He had a
room at the Normandie hotel.
Mrs. E. A. Flske left Saturday even
ing for Chicago to attend the wedding
of her sister, Miss Adelaide Franz, to
Robert Zimmerman of Keil, Germany,
an officer in the German navy. Mrs.
Fiske will be absent a week or tetf

all shades and colors and
the best there is in the mar.,

kct at moderate prices
Now Fall Is here and it is time to do It if vou
haven't said Farewell to your Summer suit you
had better. Our elegant Fall line ready for you
just ready to say "Hello" to yu. Will Put a

smile that wont comeoff all Winter on the face
of every man who is wise enough to come
here for his Fall and Winter Suit

days.

and Mrs. L. Bradford
Prince and their son, William B.
Prince, and wife, were passengers to
Albuquerque yesterday to attend the
Sixteenth National Irrigation Con$25.00 for $20.00
$20.00 Suit for $17.50
Prince will degress.
$30.00 for $25.00
liver an address before the Congress
tomorrow.
This offer is limited qet on quick? We
John E. Liebfried, a cement expert
need pot to mention fit or workmanof
the United States' Reclamation Sership. Our reputation speaks for itselfvice, with headquarters at Chicago,
Illinois, but home at Bethlehem, PennPERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.'
sylvania, was the guest over Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dorman and
MONEY TO LOAN
Mrs. H. C. Luckenbacli on the South
On notes, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as $10 and as high as $209.
.'Side.
He left for Yankton, South Da
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates ar
over
the Denver and Rio Grande
kota,
.j)JBJ
reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
this forenoon.
Governor Curry left yesterday for
the Duke City to be present ' at toat SALMON Store
morrow's opening ceremonies of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress.
En route he met Major General J.
Franklin Bell, United States Army,
chief of staff of the army, with whom
108.
Phone
Phone 108.
served in the Philippine Islands, and
he
store
and
in
Santa
Ft.
the only
The largest
the two high officials went together the
rest of the way.
W. M. Reilly, one, of the leading
citizens of Carrizozo, a leading town
in prosperous Lincoln county, reached
the city last evening and registered at
the Claire hotel. Mr. Reilly is en route
to Albuquerque to attend the Irrigation Congress and will spend a couple
of days in this city before going to
the Duke City. Mr., Reilly Is territorial land appraiser for the district in
'
which he resides.
y.
Dr.
Mrs.
and
son
D
of
Philip Harroun,
Harroun, of this city, is in town on
a visit to his parents. Mr. Harroun is
a civil and irrigation engineer located
in the City by the Golden Gate, and
is prosperous. He was for many years
a resident of this city, where he is
well and favorably known. He came
to attend the. Irrigation Congress and
to see his parents, and also to attend
to professional business at Albuquerque and El Paso.
Colonel George W. Prichard left this
morning via the Denver and Rio
Grande for Taos, where he, will address the voters of Taos county on the
issues of the campaign in New Mexico
this evening. The Republican convention for Taos county was held? at Taos
today and the meeting tonight will be
a ratification of the convention proSoutheast Corner Plaza, tantji Fa.
Telephone Ne. 49.
ceedings. It is expected tonight's rally
will be one of the largest political
gatherings ever held In Taos county.

AND PICK YOUR
FIRFT CHOICE

UUMt tAKLY

Win.

FArAr

NATHAN SALMON.
up-to-d-

ate

PEACHES, PEARS, PLUMS, GRAPES,

CANTALOUPES, SWEET GREEN CORN.

Large variety home grown

Winter Grocery

For anything and everything appertaining to
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

CALL

Ap

Co.

Printi

WeaK

or Binding

Kidneys

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8

--

4-

Diamonds , Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silver ware, Decorated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

S.

apuz

MANUFACTURER
;

R
1

WMk Kldnays. rarelr Point to mwk kidney
Nerves. The Kidneys, like tha Heart, and the
Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ
Itself, bat in the nerves that control and guide
aaO strengthen them. Dr. Bhoop's Restorative is
a medicine specifically prepared to reach then
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone,
is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as
wen.
If roar back aches or to weak, If the orint
scalds, or is dark end strong, if you have symptoms
of Bright or other' distressing or dangerous kid.
ney disease, try Dr. Bhoop's Restorative a month- -

sm what it can and will
Tablets or I Jquid-a- nd
doforrou- - Druggist recommend and sell

I

Goods.

SOLE AGENTS
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Young Mens & Boys

The secret of old
Us e
is Health.
age
m
2. nan

'

SUITS

UALLAKU3
HOREHOUND

WE CARRY THEM U ALL
THE NEWEST PATTERNS
STYLES,

&

SYRUP

And you will have health.
Great care snouiu m Ballard's
ones health and
Herehound Syrup will cure

Buy a suit for the boy
until you look over our
stock Ithen compare

COUOHS, COLDS, CROUP,
BRONCHITIS AND ALL
PULMONARY DISEASES.

PRICES

Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
am eighty years old and I
thank Horehound Syrup for
having cured me of coughs
colds and other like diseases."

&

QUALITY.

UP
B I
J

Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.

SCHOOL

SHOES

Good Wearers

at

Me-

dium Prices.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
-

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

P. O. Box 219.
Half a

For

Sold and Recommended by

Phone No. 86.
the Leading Dry Goods House In the City.

Century

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Colonel Prichard Is a forceful and con
vincing speaker and will do good for
the Republican ticket wherever he
Judge John R. McFie and daughter,
Miss Amelia, will leave this evening
for Albuquerque, where they will meet
Mrs. McFie tomorrow
morning, who
will come there fnm Las Cruces,
where she has been 'sojourning for the
past three weeks. Hiey will be "pres
ent at the opening of .the Irrigation
Congress tomorrow. During their stay
in the Duke City, Judge McFie and
family will be the guests of Judge Ira
A. Abbott and daughter.
Hon. L. B. Prince returned late Sat
urday evening from a campaign tour
with the party of which he was a
member through Rio Arribo county.
The train was wrecked at Tres Piedras
Saturday afternoon, but none of the
party was Injured. Delegate W. H.
M. A- .- Otero,
Andrews,
Mayor Jose D. Sena, A. M. Betgere atfd
Ellas Baca went to Taos, where today
they attended the Taos county con
vention for the nomination of a legis
lative and county ticket for the com
;,
ing campaign.
D. H. Anderson, president of the Ir
rigation Age Publishing company and
editor of the Irrigation Age, a monthly
journal devoted to Irrigation affairs,
and of great influence, spent the day
in the city en route to the Irrigation
He
was
Congress.
accompanied
Scotts-bluff- ,
by G. L. Shumway, of
Nebraska, executive chairman of
the American Irrigation Federation
They will leave for the Duke City this
evening to take part In the opening of
the Congress. They called at the edi
torial office of The New Mexican and
secured literature and advertising
matter on New Mexico and this city
and county.
ui

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS AND PISTOLS
The Biggest Stock of Shot Gun Shells and Metallic
Ammunition Ever Carried in banta Fe.
Hunting Coats, Pants, Caps, and Leggings- - '
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Turkey and Duck Calls
Hunting Knives. Rifle
Sights Recoil Pads.

Cartridge Cases and Belts
Cun Cases, Pistol Holsters
Rifle Scabbards,

TTT

I;,

fell

.

SANTA

OOD-DA-

FES' UP

Game Bags,

TO DATE HARDWARE STORE

S
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Phone'
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(Continued

DIAMONDS

On Page Eighty

OPERA HOUSE

RIGHT PRICES

MEXICAN

right oooot

A. M. Dettelbach Manager.

RIGHT SERVICE

TONIGHT

H. Q VONTZ

846

WATCHES

FILIGREE

EM TMtel

JEWELERY

Data Method.

CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SIVERWAftE.
8an Franciaeo Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

PROGRAM

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

PICTURES.

'The

Blue and The Gray"
or the days of 61

Song

"Two Little Sailor Boys."

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
stuojes

"The Chieftain's Revenge."
"Visit to a Public Nursery."

Change of Program Every
MONDAY

4iU

AND THURSDAY

TUESDAY
t-

-

SEPT.

tatoralfao

10c
Admission
20c
Reserved Seats
MATINEE.
Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
10c
Adults
Children
'.. 5c

1st.
fffiK'BROTHER

HERMES,

.

FRBSIDBNT.

OILET ARTSCLES

mi UPMUT
ZOOK'S PHARMACY

.

K0E

& PERFUMERY
JfS

Talcum Powder, Cold Cream Liquid Green Soap, Almond Meal, Violet
Sec Toilet Water, Extreme Violet Toilet Water and Assorted Etracts.

nd

FlttM By Up.t0.

Two Shows Dally, 7:30 and 8:45 p. m.

The Ireland Pharmacy.

A

Co.

Sr. Snoop s

'

JEWELER

INCORPORATED 1903.

1856

there.
Charles W. Fairfield of Moriarty was
In the city yesterday, coming here to
attend the funeral of the late Mrs.

lscnminatinwesseis

1908.

28,

Seliiman Bros

H. Brown of Taos was In the city
Saturday on personal affairs. He had
a room at the Normandie hotel.
Mrs. Charles A. Haynes of Johnson
street has gone to Kansas City for a
month's visit to a sister who resides

AFeast of Fall Fabrics

8EPTEMBER

MONDAY,

MONDAY,

SEPTEMBER

28,

1908.

SANTA PE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA

lE,
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N. M.
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MISS. A. MUGLER.

aving
Habit

Weather forecast for New
Fair and warmer
weather tonight and Tuesday.

X
'

New Mexico:
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Our price to all. Your
youngster can buy goods at the Racket
as cheap as your shrewdest mother.
The hotel arrivals In this city Saturday and Sunday numbered forty-one- ,
If you are thrilty, you have some of your money left over.
Palace, 12; Claire, 14;
namely:
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
12; Coronado, 3.
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
Letter Carrier R. J. Crichton left on
are going to be a great
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re
Saturday for a week's hunting trip.
nickels
will
dimes
Substitute Letter Carrier Fred V.
and
life!
and
these
in
many days
your
is serving his route.
Plomteaux
sum.
into
a
grow
good large
souvenir
Two
postal cards are being
The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
local
at
held
the
postoffice for postage.
mean
might change your whole financial condition; Might
as follows: A. J.
addressed
are
They
in
some
growing business; Might give
buying an interest
N.
445
Clark
St.,
Chicago; Miss
Buck,
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
Anita McCun, Belle, Plaine, Iowa.
The money order business transacted
at the postoffice last week amounted
to $8620.40. There were issued 124
Why it just means making a man of you.
orders amounting to $984.87; there
Making you free to do as you wish.
were $aid 172 orders "amounting to
Making you and your family happy and contented.
$4378.53; there was received $G57 of
money order surplus and $2C00 from
money order drafts.
Company F, of the New Mexico National Guard left yesterday afternoon
AND TRUST COMPANY
THE UNITED STATES
for Albuquerque to attend the National Guard Encampment there
durpays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
ing the sessions of the Irrigation Congress and to take part in the military
parades that will take place each day
during this week. The company will
return to Santa Fe next Sunday.
Tonight at the opera house will be
presented one of Edison's greatest motion picture films, "The Blue and the
Gray, or the Days of 61," a story of
two comrades of West Point, the parting at the call of .their country, one to
the blue and the other to the gray,
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
their meeting on the field of battle and
BUGGIES. SURRIES, HACKS.
their reconciliation after the war is
over. Also the films, the "Chieftain's
Revenge," a Scotch story, and "A Visit
to a Public Nursery." The song will
be the "Two Little Sailor Boys."
Line.
in
of
the
Need
When in
Livery
Anything
The articles on the statehood essay
Drivers Furnished. Rates
for the $100 silver cup offered by ex- Governor M. A. Otero are being re
ceived by the committee every day.
The committee acknowledges the re
ceipt of essays on the subject from
the following writers: Edwin Forest.
Clam Marsh, David Winston, Virginia
Cate, A. Paisauo and others. The es
says will be received up to and Includ
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
ing tomorrow, when the judges, Govwhen you strike this establishment. ernor George Curry, Professor James
E. Clark and W. B. Walton of Silver
We handle nothing but
City, will examine them and award the
FIR8T-CLA8- 8
FLOUR AND FEED
' "
to the best
.!
,

51

V

MOST

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Ostrich Plumes Breast Feath-

ers Wirjgs, and Aigre'.tes together with the very latest in
Hats.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.

UK

LIVERY STABLE

CALL UP 'PHONE

9

NO.

Right'

CHAS. DL03SOE3.

writer.
trophy
The Santa Fe band gave a concert
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe- in the Plaza yesterday afternoon and
cialties are: And those who don't considering the cold weather a good
know out flour and feed are losing many Santa Feans were out to hear
something every day they remain un- the music. Later in the evening the
acquainted. It you are one of these members of the band drilled on the
you should give us a trial order at streets around the Plaza. This afternoon the band left for the Duke City
once.
where it will play this week and next
Sole Agency For
week during the sessions of the IrriINTERNATIONAL STO"K FOOD
gation Congress and the International
Industrial Exposition.
The member
ship of the band is making an excellent appearance in their new uniforms
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
which were purchased by
Governor
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, 8ALT AND 8EEDS.
George Curry.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In 8anta Fe, New Mexico.
(Continued On taae Eight)
,

LEOHEKSCH

ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.

Tw Weeks

Special Sale

Of

Latest

nly
Novel-

What Siall We Have for Dessert ?
'Try JELL-O- , thedainty, appetizing economical dessert. OaQ be prepared instantly
simply add boiling water and serve when
cool. Flavored Just right; sweetened Just
right : perfect in every way. A 10c. package
makes enough dessert for a large family
All grocers sell it. Dont accept substitutes
JKLL-- 0 compiles with all Pure Food Laws
7 flavors
Orange, Raspberry, Straw
berry. Chocolate. Cherry Peach,

1

ties in Fall and Winter Dress
Goods.

Heater

SoutheastCornerPlata,

Nor-mandl-

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?

WILSON

The New Mexican Printing com
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus
tices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas Bides, have full
Index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page.
The pages
are 10
Inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets.
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will he sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanWC
BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR
TARRH THAT CONTAIN

CA-

Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut

your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson

Hot Blast Heater. It is
constructed upon en
tirely original principles, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the
Chief among
these is the famous
world.

Hot Blast

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely dethrough which all gases generated ire
ft
enter
whole
when
system
range the
UUWII
burned, eliminating all waste.
ing It though the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never he used Its MONEY In your Pocket, COAL In your bin, and COM FORT In your home
except on prescriptions from reputUS-CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
to own Wllson-SE- E
able physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you can Mall Orders Solicited
Only Complete Stock
WE SELL FURNITURE
in the City,
Phone No. 83.
possibly derive from them. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and muc
ous surfaces of the By stem. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It Is taken internally and
made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney

ft

9i
llldll

WE

& Co. Testimonials

free.

Sold by Druggists, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl
' ,
patlon.

SANTA FE MEAT AND LIVE STOCK CO.

Herewith tire some bargains offered
PHONE 92
PHONE 92
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Chickens, Ducks, Turkeys, Fiih, Oysters, Fruit
bound,. 1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Code
Missouri
Pleading forms, 5;
and Vegetables. Kansas City and Home Dressed
Pleadings, 6; the two for J10; Adapt
or
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal and Lamb. Try us and you
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, f.Zo; ts will be a permanent CUSTOMER.
Flexible
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
Cover Pocke
Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; Compil
atlon Corporation Laws, 75c; CompilaFOR
tion Mining Laws, ,50c; Money's Di
gest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
Life Assurance Company
The Colorado

For

THE WEST.

THE WEST

Rational

II

HI

Denver Colorado.

SCO.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co..
of the Southwest
BER6ERE. Manager, for New Mexico

A. Mt

Ulitt Fe,

Catren Meek,

6th National

Mm

Irrigation

Stth

Silks

ur new SHKS for fall have arrived and
are on Display.
Have all the latest shades in plain
and fancy SILKS The newest creation is the

THE COLLEGE WIDOW

which we shall be pleased to show you if you
all'

at store.

:

OPENING

INTERSTATE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSI
TION AND NEW MEXICO- TERRI
TORIAL FAIR AT

TO PIT UP YOUR

Albuquerque N. M
Sep. 29 to

rds.
:

BLANK

:

BOOKS'

Oct

"

10.

'

Government is spending mil
Hons of dollars to get a permanent
lands.
water supply for the 'semi-arid

tilla-

A national event, worth crossing a
continent to see. Foreign diplomats,
Government Officials, noted irrigation
experts and Captains of Industry will
attend.
"

WE HAVE FANCY

PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC

NEW MEXICO

ry.

Mission

WW

mm
PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR

NEW

s

side-trip-

H. S.

H. S. LUTZ,
Agent

M EX "CO,

to U.

S. Reclamation projects
vfl anil
ftranri Canvnn nl
Arizona. 3

:- -:

Side-Board- s,

.

mm

II

Irrigation Booklet

goes at $39.75-

Price $55.0P

Buffet

&

-

china cl oset combined
will be sold for $10.

Price $45

Refrigerators and IceforBox

Price $25

goes

$17.50

and Ice Box
Refrigerators
now on
75
50.

Value $27

y $19

We Have a good stock of sewing machines new and
old which will be almost given away.

S

THOSE 26.

CO.

)

For InstanceSinger Sewing Machines go
during this Sale at $15 to $30

Besides the above we have hundreds of other bargains.
San Franclaqo 8t Thore
fmkAlmliMi 0 llnrl rtnWinn
I

llUdlllllliy

tt

UIIUCI WMIIlj

A SPECIALTY.

Ask fo

:- -:

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS

A

ttractive

and ask for our prices
and be convinced

c

Jellies

Rate, from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
and return, $3.45.

NEW MEXlCAif

We have decided to sell a portion of our large
stock atcost and some articles for less than the
cost price in order to turn them into cash. We
need the moneyand you need the goods.

1

of Southwest
exposition
great
farms, ranches, mines and Industries.
Indians too and Cowboys U. S. Caval-

.

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO

AND

TJ. S.

It means millions of acres made
ble and fit for homes.

AT-.--

Preserves

Come and see the prosperous Santa
Fe Southwest where all the way from
Colorado to California water is king.
The

Julius H,
FLAT

is the time

,

CUT PR CES

CUT PRICES
'

CONGRESS

N. H.

06-- 8

Night

Call

'Phone No

1

10
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

Santa Fe Central

Ry.. Time Table. HOTEL ARRIVALS.

READ DOWN

holding election, school house in

READ UP

Palace.
H. Bett, Elmer H. Youngman,
Edward Hine, Peoria,
York;
111.: H. E. Culbertson. W. E. Gillhnm
1 20 p m
0
Lv.
Ar.
5 55 p m
Santa Fe
7,000
"
"
2 26 p m
22
4 43 p m
8,050
Kennedy
Denver; L. G. Shanklin and wife, St.
"
3 40 pm
41
3 40 pm
Stanley
";
"
"
4 10
62
2
67
6,260
pin
Moriarty
pm Louis; T. G. Taylor, Boulder. Colo.:
"
"
4 84pm
61
2 82 pm
Mcintosh
6,176
Samuel Blair, Albuquerque; F. P. Can- 2 08 pm
ESTANOIA
ellSm
ft;
Kansas City; G. L. Shumway,
field,
"
5 60pm
80
1
Willlard
'J
6,125
03pm
Scottbluff,
"
Neb.; D. H. Anderson, Chi
6 23 p m
92
12 29 p m
ProRi eso
6,210
"
"
6 44 p 111
99
12 06 p 111
Blanca
6,296
cago.
7 36 p m
116
Ar.
Torrance
6.475
Lv.
n 15 a m
Claire.
8 30 p m
2 25 a m
Torrance
11 10 a n
Lv,
Ar, 12 35 a m
9 30 p m
William S. Fitch, El Paso: D. M.
7 00 a m
Ar.
10 40 p m
Kansas City
10 40 a m
Lv.
"
"
7 55 a m
7 05 p m
8 69 a m
St. Louis
10 02 p m
Howell, Denver; H. S. Van Slyck. El
"
"
U 45 a m
6 60 a m
11 30 p m
9 00 p m
Chicago
"
8 00am
6 60 pm Ar.
El Paso
6 20 pm
Paso; Lee Scott, Estancia; Louis M.
116pm
Pfelffer, Denver; C. S. Hartman, Grace
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive Nicholson, Pasadena; the Misses Sher-win- ,
agency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
Cleveland; R. Tavernler. L. Tav.
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable information to travelers,
ernier, Pierre Villard, Lyon, France;
free upon application.
J. L. LaDrierre, Albuquerque; W. M.
0mmim1',Vc
Fast freight service to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
Rellly, Camzozo.
Normandie.
P. LYNG.
Victor Stewart, W. M. Jackson,
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
Frank Wood, Aztec; Stephen
Kaston, Ablquiu; P. J. Coleman and
wife, Ablquiu; W. C. Maxwell, Thomas
Ueacher, Center, Colo.; L. Harris Al
i
buquerque; Logan
Lenox,
Iowa; Laurils L. Hav.
rn,
Willlngham, Stanley.
Coronado.
Leonardo Valdez and son. Parkview
E. McBroom, Charles
McBroom, Lum-berto-

NOl

STATIONS

MILES

Altitude

NO. 2

W.
New

t

r3

J.

Ml 1).

St Lois
Paeilic

Hi

&

nJr

Co.

SEPTEMBER

MONDAY,

28, 1908.

Dis-

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

trict No. 9.
Precinct No. 10, Stanley Judges of
registration: O. P. Cox, Earl Tarr and
W. C. Asher; judges of election, Miguel
Pino and William Hosrefe. Plann nf
holding election, at the real estate office of Tarr and Douglas.
Precinct No. 11, Golden Judges of
registration: Nicolas Montoya, Ramon
Armijo and John D. Hart: lu&ep nf
election, Nicolas Montoya and Pedro
Trujuio. riace of holding election at

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No

1, A.

ROUND TRIP RATES.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

CHICAGO, ILLS.

En-cini-

$21.10

Oil-vas-

DENVER, COL.

$18.15

T,

COLORADO SPRINGS

0rtega
place of holding election, Victor Ortega's state
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz Judges
Of registration:
Seferinn MartinaJose de la Cruz and Jose Antonio
Quintana; judges of election. Eulosrio
Maestas
and Natlvldad Montnva.
Place of holding election, school house.
Precinct No. 16. Santa Cruz Juritrps
of registration: Rafael Maestas, Juan
Jose
Lujan and Miguel Herrerajudges of election. Benedicto Maestas

fTp8 f,610"0"'
Jaramillo;

KINQ,

oow

vsviiar,

of each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
8. SPITZ II n
'
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.

Santo Fe Command ary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon.
dav in each mnntti
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER, B. C.
H. F. 8EPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Anclant anil Arantai
Scottish Rite of Free Masonrv mmu
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 O'clock In tho avminv In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons arecor
dlally invited to attend.

$16.35

-

Reg-uJ-ar

Sunt; Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular convocation second
Monday

ST. LOUIS, MO.

$50.35

L

N.

ALAN R. M'COPn
t

$44.35

& A, M.

communication
first Monday of each
month at
Masonlo
Hall at 7:30 p. m.

$41.55

school house.
Precinct No. 12, Lamy Judges of
registration: Eullgo Sandoval, Emelio
Baca and Ramon Lovato; Judges of
election, Francisco Chavez and Patricio Garcia. Place of holding election,
school house, District No. 12, Lamy.
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta Judges of
registration, Pedro Ruiz, Albino
and Juan Gonzales; judges of
.
election, Tom Bartlett and Vidal
Place of holding election. Tabor- Vogt store.
Precinct No. 14. Chlmayo Judees of
registration, Reyes Naranjo, Victorlano
Cruz and
Emerigildo
Martinez;

F.

14th degree.

PUEBLO, COLO.

.

$41.90

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
LOS ANGELES,
Office of the Board of County
SAN DIEGO.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
Commissioners,
.
Venerable Master.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 21, 1908.
HENRT
F.
STEPHENS, 14,
An election of the qualified voters of and Teofllo
Martinez. Place of holding
Secretary
the county of Santa Fe, Territory of election, school house.
SAN FRANCISCO.
xew Mexico, is Hereby ca ert ,tn he Precinct No. 17. Santa Fe Judees nf
B. P. O. E.
held at the several 'voting
precincts of registration: Alberto Garcia. J. S. Gar- saia county of Santa Fe as established :Cia and Alfredo Delgado; judges of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460. B. p. o. w
by the-- said board on Tuesday.
election, Jose Ma. Garcia and J. S.
holds
Its regular session on the sec-n- d
GRAND
CANYON.'
ber 3rd, 1908, for the purpose of
voting Garcia. Place of holding election, jusand fourth Wednesdays
M1Ies From
No 2
No. 1,
Miles From
tor
tne ronowing officials,
tice of the peace office.
B1A11UJNB.
DAILY
Des Moines
Raton
DAILY
month. Visiting brothers are invited
One delegate to the Sixty-firs- t
Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe Judges of
Con
and welcome.
gress.
registration: Francisco Escudero, Man
6 30 p, m,
49
10 00 ft. m.
0
N: "M. Arr,
Lv. Des Moines,
T. P. GABLE,
" Rumaldo,
6 15 p. m.
45
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
4
W 12 a. m.
Lv.
One member of the Council nf the uel Salazar and Meliton Castillo- "
"
Exalted Ruler
" Dednian
4 55 p. m.
38
11
10 S5 a, m.
"
"
"
10 50 a. m.
4 35 p, m. Thirty-eight32
Legislative AsS'fmhlv tnr judges of election, Bernardo Baca and
16
J. D. SENA,
rapulln
"
"
" Vigil
4 25 p. m. the combined
11 05 a. m
29
20
counties of Santa Fe and Tircio Padllla. Place of holding elec- . .For particulars regarding limits and
"
"
8 55 p. m.
24
25
U 20 a. m.
Secretary.
; Thompson
tion, Judge Henry Pacheco's house.
"
"
train service call on or address:
8 30 p. jn. sanaoval.
11 46 a. m.
18
31
"
" Cunningham
2 65 p. m.
12 20 p. m.
42
7
Clifton House Junction "
19.
No.
Madrid
mclnct
One member of the House of Ren.
.Indies nf
H. S. LUTZ,
2 30 p.m.
12 45 p.m.
An- Arr.
o
TiATnTJXM
49
J. C. Hunt. Antonln a v
12 25 p. m. sentatives of the Thirty-eight3 30 p. m.
Lv.
- registration:
Lv.
Agent. TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Legisla" Clifton House Junction "
12 05 p. m.
7
42
3 50 p. m.
Lv.
Armijo
and
John
Sheffer;
of
"
"
judges
11 40 a. m.
" Preston
13
4 15 p. m,
49
"
"
" Koehler
11 06 a' m. ties of Santa
23
4 45 p m.
election, James Lamb and ttnhort
68
Fe and Sandoval.
Good for Biliousness.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com"
"
" Koehler Jnct.
11 15 a. ni.
20
4 55 p. m.
66
One
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom"
member
"
" Colfax
piled According to Scedule of
of the House of Repre- Hynds. Place of holding election, Com
83
50 p. m.
tlO 16 a. m.
68
"
"
" Ceriososo
9 43 a. m. sentatives of
pany store.
41
6 15 p, m.
77
ach and Liver Tablets last night, and
Train Now In Effect.
the Thirty-eightLegis9 25 a. ra.
Lv6 36 p.m.
Arr
Precinc: No. 20. San Ped
47
83
CIMARRON N. M.
I feel fifty per cent better than I havn
7 08 p. m.
7 60 a. m. lative Assembly for Santa Fe countv.
A,.r
Lv.
" Nash
7 40 a.m.
86
50
N. M,
Lv
..10 p.m.
One county commissioner for the'r, registration: Daniel Jones, Apolonio for weeks, says J. J. Firestone of
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
"
"
" Harlan
7 25 a. m.
7. 23 p. m.
63
89
and Quinto Sandoval; judges Allegan, Mich.
1. Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
"
No.
"
" Ute fark
Rm,ero,
7. 45 p. m.
7 00 a. m. Second District for the term of
69
94
are
four or
"They
election. Daniel Jones and Manuel a fine article for biliousness." certainly
1:20 p. m.
years.
For sale
ofNo. 2. Northbound, arrives1 in Santa
One county commissioner for
- hold,nS
by all druggists. Samples free.
M., 6M5 p. m.
e at 5:55 p. m.
Third district for the term of two uviiuvi UUU9C
Precinct No. 21 Blank.
t Connects with P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M., years.
NOTICE.
?
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
One sheriff.
of Territorial Engineer,
426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
No.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
One probate judge.
i
v.v.u,
yLUlVUlJ
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
at 10:45 a. m.
,.
One probate clerk and
L. Romero and EHsan oh'
August 8th, 1908.
Section,
Ortiz
Canuttf
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
and Atanacio
corder.
Notice is hereby given that on the No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
nomero.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. .,
of holding election, Cth
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
One treasurer and
y, 10,
collect scncoi nouse.
day of August, 1908,. in accordance in
No. 7. 8:12 n. m. I
No. 2. 7:05 o. m.
or,
i
011907
Precinct No. 23. Rin de,
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
"onf01"Sauo
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA' FE.
One assessor.
'
tnrip-o. ,
;xiug r. uuvai oi santa re, county of
t
ii
s. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, n. m., ana Cimarron &
One superintendent of s'chools.
Lamy Branch.
One surveyor.
:mde aWllcatto to the territorial en
- Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate, The
From
Santa Fe Station.
Depart
New
of
BenavTd'es
in
the
polls
various
glneer
Mexieo
for
.
mL
i
Permit to No. 720
precincts
urora anaI mrceai uaKes.
8:25 a. m.
najraoo,
shall be
from 9 o'clock A. M. of
m the public waters of
?
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo until 6 opened
No. 722
4:20 p.m.
0
ivulluu oeuaviues tne territory nf New Mv.n.
o'clock P. M.
house.
No. 724
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy. Black Lakes, Cerro.
Elizabethtown, Lobo, Said election to be
7:40 p.m.
buch
to
is
be
in
held
made
appropriation
conformQuesta, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
from the Santa Fe river at a Doint G2
ity to the laws of New Mexico now esH:io a. m.
W. 709 feet from the quarter corner No. 721
(A Traveling Man's Experience.
W. A. GORMAN,
tablished.
E.J. DEDMAN,
J. van HOUTEN;
i
"I must tell you my
No. 723
6:50 p.m.
on
between
28
sections
experience
and
17
N.
33,
Witness
Twp.
the seal of the Roaivi nf an East bound O. R. & N. n
No. 725
Superintendent V. Pres. and Gen JHgr- - Gen- Pass- Agt
10:55
troi- - of R. 9 E.
p
p. m.
by means of diversion nnrt
No. 720 connects with Nns . 10 and 9,
RATON.
RATON. N- - !. County Commissioners' of the omintv irom Jrenaieton to Ln Orando Hra ' etnra
RATON, N. Mof Santa Fe and Territnrv nf Mow writes Sam
A. Garber, a well known and 666 acre feet is to
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
be conveyed
Mexico, and the hand of its chairman
man. "I was in the smok- - to
Lamy.
traveling
in
7
8
C,
and T. 16 N.
points sections
and clerk, this 21st day of
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
September, ing department with some nthor trow. ff T O W K MA-.- -.
- a jtx -- i
A. U. 19US.
ISHMART. SPADiro
pA. illUVU,
one
of
Wen
them
went
voirs
out
and
canals and there used for lr- - Lamy.
fiumen
Chairman. I,
o
ana came Dack and said, rigation of 600 acres and domestic use. No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.1
Attest:
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9.
There is a woman sick unto death in The territorial
will take
engineer
GEORGE W. ARMIJO,
-- i Uv,in
.
tne car. I at on ent nn anri
.
u
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, easts
ou
oyyi'iu-iiup ioT consiaeration on bound.
nut fm ay.
Clerk.
m
wim crmP me 7th day of October, 1908 and all
The following have been annrvinfprl Zu
couc, her hands and arms were drawn
Main Line Via Lamv.
persons who may omwse the .ranting
'
.
Rao-letmemDers of the Board nf
No. 7 Will fltOD at all stations. Umi
up so you could not straighten them, of the above
must
file their
application
ana Juages of Election, and th and with a deathlike look on
to Albuquerque to
her face. oDjections with the territorial
engineer gers from Santa Fe.discharge passenregistration and election will h hirt Two or three ladles were
on or before that date.
working
at tne following places
with her and giving her
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m"
:
whiskey. I
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Precinct No. 1 Poioaaue.
went to my suit case and nt mv w.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
11:10 A. M.
Territorial Engineer.
registration: Benito Luian. .W a tie of Chamberlain's Coll, nhn,- west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
Lujan and Evarlsto Trujillo; judges of and Diarrhoea Remedy (I never travel
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
Be in El
Gubscrlbe tor tne Daily New Mnt.
election: David Quintana, Ramon Gar- without it), ran to the water
the east
tank,
can and get the news.
cia y Mestas. Election at school
house put a double dose of the medicine in
District No. 1.
The New Mexican Printing com.
v
o,
,
...
uuuiou nume water into it
t
Precinct No. 2. Tesimno
and stirred it with a nen,n. II" r1
anytning on earth-- try
will do your Job work with neat
pany
wew
want
had quite a time to get :i'
".v
ness and dispatch.
registration: Martin
the
ladles
uuumiuu
Roibal and Isabel
Ortega; judges of to let me give it to her. but I sucMfld.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
ea. I could at on on bao th
a arte aiiuj
vmw
""U J UUilU
, ,
uwb
r,
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
i worKed with her, rubbing her hands
ana in twenty minutes I gave her an
"vuoc, uibtnct no. 2.
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
Precinct No.
of registra other dose. By this time we were
to go El Paso.
almost into Le Grande, wnere I was
uu, leiesioro Klbera. Vltnr
and Ramon Trujillo y Lopez;
to
ia wtia
judges of to leave tne. train. I eav
the husband to be used in case
UiUB' Anastacio Ortega and
V. R- - STILES, '
Alarld. Place of hoiiiinp- if.-- s
anotner dose should h nnndAd hnf
General Passenger Agent.
Gortner hall.
by the time the- trafn -ran fnfi T
El Paso, Texas,
uranae sne was all rieht. and t ug
Precinct No. 4. Santa 'hvi,,
Etc.
celved
the thanks of every passenger
vouauuu: vaientm Mfdm
vu.um.U,
Ji(ll
1
uuuuuhu nuu jose Ortiz y iu uia car." jjor sale bv a teHofa
Until October 31, 1908
Baca; judges of election .Tiiiian
and Miguel Baca. Piafo
c
The New Mexican Printing
v.iJ.
election, house of Amado Gnlterrez.
pany has prepared civil and criminal
FROM SANTA FE
'cuuu - o. Aqua Frla Judges of dockets especially for the us nf in.
Liberal stopover privileges, Personally conducted excursions
registration: Candelarin
tices of the peace. They are esDeclal
wjiw
so Gallegos and Carlos
'
.tickets accepted In tourist sleepers on payment of Pullman rate,
with
ly
ruled,
Ortiz;
of
judges
printed headings, in
Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- a
and In chair car.
election, Fabian Lopez and Jose Lino either Spanish or English.. mad nt
No better way of becoming
are the only ones which successfully
Montoya.
Place of holdine- PionH
acquainted with the Great Southwest
good record paper, stronelv and dnr.
where small farms yield a competence, than by traveling over
school house, district No. 5.
adapt themselves to the conditions of
ably bound with leather back and
the Santa Fe.
.
the modern home.
Precinct No. 6, Cienega Judges of covers and canvas sides, have full
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
There may be certain limitations as to room.
Index in front and the fees of luRMnna
registration: Tomas Narvais.
California,
Marez and Apolonio Rael;
etc.
Arizona;
but whatever space is available can be utilized
of
Santa Fe, N. JH,
the
peace and constables printed
judges of
and beautified by an artistio arrangement of these cases, the nnlv
cicunuH, Nicolas warvaiz and Martin in full on the first page.
The pages
Baca. Place of holding election.
are 10
kind of sectional book-cas- e
inches. These books are
made in two length. 34
oi Trinidad Aland.
made up In civil and criminal dockets,
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
rrecinct No. 7, Cerrlllos Judges of separate of 32 pages each, or with
uur catalogue illustrates in colon eight different finishes of quar
registration: W. A. Brown. A. Dpiniln both civil and criminal bound in one
tered oak and mahogany.
and Ciriaco Rael; judges of election, book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
Kaiel Granito and Faustin Narvaiz criminal. To introduce them
f!
they are
TO
in your house and give you the exact
Place of holding election, Rafael Gra offered at the following nrlces:
The
of
Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Mining
Colorado,
house.
finish
nlto's
Camp
in
cost
Civil or Criminal
ony
you may select.
12. 7B
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
Precinct No. 8 Gallstec Judges of Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
New Mexican Printing um-For 45 'cents additional for a klneln
registration: Jfearo Ortiz v Pino. .Teanq
docket, or 65 cents additional
for a
"til IfJtXO M. F. Alarld and Apolonio Oh
any,
Agenta, Santa,
n. m.
Donaciano Angel combination docket, they will be sent
til!.
r'tXDnQii'!tTiJ judges of election,
and Augustin Raimlrez. Place of hold- by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
Through the. fortile Ban Luis valley, Also to the San
full must accompany order.
ing election, school house.
State
Juan country of Colorado.
Precinct No. 9. San Ildefonsn
plainly whether English or Spanish
For information as to rates,
service, descriptive
Judges of registration: Perfecto Galle- printed heading Is wanted.
call on or address
literature.etc.,
gos. Jose Albino Montova and Flnviu
. lv HOOPER,
P.
T. A.
p. H. MtCRISI. AfMi
Valencia; Judges of election, Martin
If yon wast anything on earth try
Roibal and Alfredo Lujan. Place of
New Mexican want ''ad."
-
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$50.00

T

In Effect July 14, 1908.

$36.25
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$18.25
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Going

to EI Paso?

T

'

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

to-w- ii

at
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

At Torrance

--

i,,,.

t.

"

w

,

3.-J- udges

Colonist Rates

n.

California and Arizona.

-

Daily

vn

$30.00

.

-

DURE?

COOTIE

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

:

.
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GO TO

WILLARD,
THl

COMMERCIAL

UVE

COMB TO)

IEW
CITY

OF

BELEI IEW

MEXICO.

THE

ESTAHCIA

MEXICO.

VALLEY.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF
NEW MEXICO- -

.

THE CITY QF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico. Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of. the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west from
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipoing and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. ' The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F
SANTA FE RY.,

OF

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Mam I ine of the Santa Fe
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Oalvestor and points East to San
Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145
'aid out with broad 80 and
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade treesi
public school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new
modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, f lour,
wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be

'et

70-fo-

up-to-da-

estimated.

THEWILLARDTOWN&I IMPROVEMENT THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

WILLARD TOWNSITE

BELEN TOWNSITE

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

'

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS;
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

,

TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

;

:

semi-annuall- y.

V

Tp:

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees' on avenuesand
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thirmay remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
purchase money, cash. Two-thirone year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
d

WM.M. BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
:

: APPLY

TO

i

EJP. DAVIES, Agent

Wew Mexico.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGSS
ing company, case, appeal from Sierra
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION. county, was taken up, Mr. J. F. Bon-haappearing for the appellant and
(Continued From Page Three.)
the case was heard, no one appearinag
for the county board, and on considerathe county board modified so that the tion thereof, the board being fully
valuations shall stand as follows:
dn
the premises sustains
.$ 400 the appeal and revokes
Improvements
and sets
150
15 acres land at $10.
aside the raise made by the
1540
385 acres land at $4
county board in this case. U
800
2,069 acres land at 30 cents
is therefore ordered that the appeal in
210
Personal property
this case be and the same is hereby
sustained, and the raise made by the
3100
Total
county board of Sierra county, be and
N. B. Laughlin, in person. It is ord- the same is
hereby vacated and set
ered that the appeal in this case be aside and that the return of the appel
and the same is hereby sustained in lant stand as originally made.
part, and that the raise of the county
Luciano Chaves, Socorro county, no
board on the real estate lying at the
one
appearing. It is ordered that the
corner of San Francisco street, Don
in this case be and the same
appeal
Gaspar avenue and Water street, city is
dismissed foj lack of prosehereby
be
of
sum
to
the
$13,000,
of Santa Fe,
and
the action of the county
cution,
reduced to $11,000, which valuation is
on
board
the
premises be and the
hereby placed on that property in lieu same Is
hereby confirmed and approvof $9,500, as returned and $13,000 as
ed.
raised. .
F. D. Wight Live Stock company,
B.
N.
Galisteo
The
Mining company,
Laughlin, attorney. It is ordered that Union county. The additional docuthe appeal in this case be and the mentary eVldence in' this case as to
same is hereby sustained and the ac- the number of cattle having been subtion of the county board in raising the mitted and considered, and the board
valuation from $46,500 to $90,000 be being now fully advised in the premisand the same Is hereby set aside and es, it is ordered that the appeal in
this case be and the same is hereby
vacated.
Santa Fe Building and Loan Associa- rejected and the action of the count:--boarin fixing the number of cattle at
tion, J. G. Schumann trustee. It is ordbe
head
case
be and the same is herebj
in
5,500
the
this
ered that
appeal
and the same is hereby rejected and ratified and confirmed.
the action of the county board ratified
It appearing from the abstract and
and confirmed.
data submitted to the board by the
J. G. Schumann, In person. It is ord- Traveling Auditor that the counties of
ered that the appeal In this case be Eddy, Mora, Otero, Rio Arriba, Socorand the same is hereby sustained, and ro and Santa Fe, show a considerable
the action of the county board in as- decrease in Jhe assessed valuation for
sessing the Berger house at $400 be the year 1908, as compared with the
set aside and vacated it being clearly year, 1907, and
a case of double assessment as shown
Whereas, the Board believes from
'
by appellant's return.
an examination of the. tax rolls of the
The Santa Fe Water and Light several counties above mentioned, that
company, R. H.;Hanna, attorney and the taxing authorities did not comply
Frank Owen, manager. It is hereby with, the valuations as fixed by this
ordered that the appeal in this case board at its January, 1908, meeting,
be and the same Is hereby sustained with the exception of Santa Fe county,
in part and the valuation of the
wherein the loss is partly explained By
for purposes of taxation be and special report of the traveling auditor.
the same Is hereby fixed at $50,000.
Therefore, be it resolved, That the
t
All items remaining as fixed for the Traveling Auditor be requested to call
year 1907 with the exception of the the attention of the taxing authorities
electric light plant on Water street, of these counties to these evidences of
which it raised $100, making total aa neglect, incompetency or indifference,
in such manner as he may deem advisabove..
The Sierra Consolidated Gold Min able, and that he report the result of
ad-vise-

....

:

'

.

pro-pett- y

;

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.

his action to the board at Its

action to this board at its next

meet-

List of letters remaining uncalled
for In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N.
SUNDAY'S GAMES.
M. for week ending September 26, 1908.
If not called for within two weeks they
National League.
will be sent to the dead letter office
Won Lost Pet.
Small furnished house.
at Washington:
New York
.. 90 52 .634 FOR RENT
at
office.
this
Advertised Letter List.
93
54
.633 Inquire
Chicago
Adams, "Master Frank.
55
92
.542
Pittsburg
FOR RENT Two, sunny, furnished
Agulree, Elanor.
77
55
546
Philadelhia ,
102 Chapelle Street.
rooms,
C.
W,
Andrew,
71
77
Cincinnati
.480

ing.
J. F. HINKLB,

President.

R.J.PALEN,
Secretary..
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
I, Rufus J. Palen, Secretary, of the
Territorial Board of Equalization of the
Territory of New Mexico, do certify
that the foregoing is a true and correct
copy of the final action of said board
in the appeals and other matters therein mentioned as the same remain of
record in my office.
Witness my handthis board havinc
no seal at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
twenty-seconday of September, 1908,
d

Secretary
Don't oe afraid to give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to your cnildren.
It contains no opium or other harmful drug. It always cures. For sale
by all druggists.

The New Mexican Printing company
is prepared to furnish cards tie rite
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reasonable
Trices, either engraved or printed.
Call at the New Mexican

.

Engraved cards tie vlste and wedding Invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one standing in need of such will do well to
call at this office and examine samples, style of work and nrices.

The seals and record books for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for incorporated, companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Printing company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

'

;

c

h2Xr

'

mim

Laxative Fruit Syrnp
THE IRELAND

PHARMACY,

CI eanses the system

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.

It is guaranteed

WM. M. BERGER Secretary.

BASE BALL SCORES

LETTER LIST,

next

meeting.
We further call the attention of the
Territorial Auditor to the fact that he
Roosevelt County tax roll is not in the
office of the auditor, as required by
law, and said delinquency is unaccount
ed for. We therefore request the territorial auditor to proceed in accordance with the law against the proper
officer of said county, and report his

IMPROVEMENT CO..

&

JOHN BECKER, President

,;

Aragon, Don Antonio.
Aragon, Francisco Don.
Baca, Augustin.
Ballego, David.
Candelario, Ilcario.
Candelario, Santiago.
Carillo, Miss Marcelina.
Caster, Charles M.
Chaves, J. J.
Clair, Matt.
Coury, A. J.
Dettelbach, Mrs. Arthur.
Duran, Dora A.
Florez, Jesus.
Funcella, Mr. Frank.
Gallegos, Miss.
Gallegos, Miss Adela (2).
Gallegos, Carolina.
Caspen, Charles.
Gonzales, Don SalVadoro.
Graham, A. D.
Gray, D. E.
Greigo, Felix Gonzales v.
Iserma, Leotopio.
Jlron, Jose.
Johnson, Bud.
Johnston, George.
Lobato, Martin.
Lopez, Jose R. Master.
Lopez, Margarita.
LynchMrs. T. C.
Martinez, Blanch ,Miss.
Martinez, May. '
McCrary, Miss Helen (2).
Montano, Canito.
Padilla, Gabino.
Pena, Carlos.
Percula, Jo.
Pierce .Charles L.
Plscopo, Guiseppe.
Phittkett, William.
Quirago, Margarita.
Ramirez, Jose B.
Ray, John (2).
Romero .Eplmenio.
Romero, J. M.
Sandoval, P. C.
Sedlllo, Benino.

Boston
85
60
48
95 ,
Brooklyn
St. Louis
49
97
At Cincinnati, first game R.

WANTED A girl to do housework,
New Mexlight
H.E. ican housekeeping. Apply at
company.
Printing
6 4

Cincinnati

4

St. Louis

5 15

2

i
WANTED To buy a good horse,
and Must be sound
and stout. Charles WagTier Furniture company.
R. H. E.
i

-

?

Second game
6 6 0
Clncinati
WANTED A girl io cook and to
j
1 4 1
St. Louis
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
general
Bateries O'Toole and Schell. Ray231 East Palace avenue.
Palen,
mond and Bliss.
--

steam
FOR 8 ALE A second-hanboiler In good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
.576 to the New Mexican Printing
d

American League.
Won.

Detroit
Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis
Boston

. .

............

Philadelhia
Washington

New York
At Chicago-Chic-

83
84
83
79
70
65
61
47

63
62
62
64
74
77
78
94
R.

Com-pan- y.

.575
.572
.552
486

.458

Batteries Higgins and Bliss Spade
Jacklitsch.

land

Second game
.439
.333 St. Louis

R. H. E.
0

3

2

170

H. E. Philadelphia .
Batteries Lush and Moran; CovaK
3 8 0
eski
and Dooin.
0
Boston
6 3
R.H. E.
At Boston
Batteries
Walsh and Schreck;
5 9 0
Cicotte and Criger.
Pittsburg
ago

..................

At

R. H. E. Boston

JPhiladelhia

5
2

...............

Mullin
Bateries
(Coombs and Powers.

7
9

3
4

and Schmidt;

SATURDAY'S

0

Batteries Willis and Gibson;
Lihdaman and Bowerman.
American League.
At Clevland
Cleveland
Vi...
(Washinkton

......

GAMES.

................

6

0

Mat-ter- n,

R. H. E.
5

12"

4

8

6
2

Batteries Joss, Leibhardt
and
Clarke;
Hughes, Johnson and Street.
R. H. E.
At Detroit
R.H. E.
v
2 6 3
. .. ..... .".
3 12 0
6 12 1 Detroit
2 7 0
Philadelphia
Batteries Ewing and Scheli;
Donovan and Schmidtr
Batteries
and Bresnahan.
Plank
and
Powers.
Second game
R.
H.
E.
;

National League
,At New York, first game
Cincinnati
New York

.

....

Math-ewso- n

Cincinnati
New York

Serna, Francisco.
Stern, A.

Strong, Miss Annie.
Suazo, Miss Sara.
Trujillo, Jose.
Trujillo, J. G.
Trujillo, Pablo.
; Watson, Miss Minnie.

.414
.336
.336

Roan and Spade
Batteries
McLean; Rhoades and Bliss.

,

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-ac- h.
Torpid Liver and

TOWN

THE BELEN

of Company.

: :

ds

"
.

.
. .

........ l 41
3 10 2

At Chicago
Chicago
New York

.r........
.................

R.H.E.
12 8

0

0 6 1
Batteries
Dubec and McLean;
Batteries
Smith and Altrock and
Ames and Bresnahan,
At Brooklyn, first game
R.H.U3. Schreck; Wilson, Chesbro, Bfllard,
Chicago
5 10 0 Blair and Swenep,
At St. Louis
R.H. E.
.
Brooklyn
0 8 1
Bateries
Reulbach and Kllng; St, Louis
2 5 0
Boston
Wilhelm and Dunn.
Batteries-- ,
Wadell and Spencer;
Second game
R. H. E.
Chicago
i Arrellanes andCrlger,

053

'

Watson, W. Tremalne.
Whitney, F. B. (2).
In calling for these letters please
state whether "advertised" or not.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
r
J
Postmaster,
;

..

.35

Brooklyn

Batteries
Reulbach and
Pastorlous and Dunn.
At Philadelphia, first game
c

St. Louis

Philadelphia

032
Kline;

It is an admitted tact that real estate, financial men and merchants all
R. H.E. say that quickest and best remiltsare
3 12 4 obtained by advertising In the New
2

8

7 Mexican.

,
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Personal Mention.
CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

GROCERS,

BUTCHERS

BAKERS,

MEAT MARKET PHONK

GROCERY PHONE NC.

NO. 49.

4.

2o

PflTHTO

411(1

(Continued

WONDERS OF THE
CLIFF DWELLINGS

THE CURE FOR

(Continued From Page One.)

SCROFULA

From Page Four.)

Clay Wlllingham of Stanley, South
Santa Fe county, reached the city last
evening and registered at the Norman-dihotel. Personal business brought
him here.
Land Commissioner Robert P. Er- vlen left last night for Albuquerque,
where foe will spend three or four days
attending the sessions of the Irrigation
Congress.
Insurance Commissioner
Jacobo
Chavez and Mrs. Chavez and daughter,
Mrs. Peter M. A. Llneau and child left
last .evening for the Duke City to be
present at the opening of the Irrigation
Congress.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
returned Saturday night on the de
layed Denver and Rio Grande train
from Rio Arriba county, where he went
on official and political business. He
claims that the Republican chances in
that county this year are very good.
Register M. R. Otero of the local
United States land office returned this
morning from Albuquerque, where he
went last evening. Mr. Otero met at
Lamy, Mrs. Otero and daughter, Mrs.
C. Noland,
and her husband, who
were en route to Albuquerque
from
Kansas City, where Mrs. Noland a few
weeks ago underwent a serious operation at St. Margaret's hospital. She
has recovered and is feeling fine now.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan and Superintendent of Public Instruction James E. Clark left this afternoon overland in Mr. Sullivan's automobile for Albuquerque to be pres
ent at the, opening of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation Congress tomor
row. Mr. Sullivan will deliver an ad
dress on Irrigation before the con
gress. Professor Clark will be the

world to remain in the kiva until their
eyes became accustomed to the light.
A Unique Sanctuary.
'
Enough of this great pueblo has
been excavated to show its entire
plan. A few yards to the east is another mound, also the debris of a
building, and still farther down the
immence
circular
canon another
structure, at first taken for a reservoir, but upon examination found to
be the most wonderful kiva as yet
.found in the southwest. It is a wall
feet in diamed structure; forty-tw- o
eter, the largest subterranean sanctuary reported anywhere thus far in
the southwest. It could not be roofed by its builders without support,
and therefore four holes for supports
are round around tne nrepiace de
pression, which is not in the center,
but to one side. Unlike other kivas,
it not only had an air shaft to the
east, but also one to the west, and it
has the distinction of having a double
wall of tufa blocks all around it,
making it one of the most remark
able structures of its kind. To add
to this wonder there is found the
stone floor of another similar kiva,
showing that this ancient people had
a dual organization simlar to that of
the people of San Ildefonso and
Santa Clara and other pueblos of today that is a division Into a winter
and a summer people, each with their
own kivas, one above and one below ground.
The Haunt of Outlaws.
The speaker digressed from his subject long enough to recall some forgotten modern history which has been
gathered from interesting federal recthe Canon has1 been inhabitoverseer of the educational exhibits ords, that
ed for the past two hundred years by
during the International Industrial Ex. native people, and, for a period, was
position which will follow the sessions ttie secure and favorite resort of outof the Irrigation Congress.
laws. These modern inhabitants used
Attorney General James M. Hervey
tYia otnnps nf the ancient struc- returned yesterday from Lincoln and;tureg and built houses of their own,
other nnints in the RnnMmrn nart nt tha
the ruins of which must not be mistakterritory. At Lincoln last weak he ad- en for those of the prehistoric people
dressed the Republican county con- who had
passed away hundreds of
vention, and says that It was one of
before.
years
the most enthusiastic, and largest atTwenty Villages, in One Great
tended political gatherings in the his
Community.
tory of Lincoln county. Mr. Hervey is
The great pueblo alone, would make
of the opinion that Lincoln county win
PiMnlac a wnriavari( hilt. At
le!attin.dreI8 E
only one of five pueblos,' one of which
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being contaminated, the only way to cure the trouble is to thoroughly
ourifv the blood and restore the circulation to a strong, healthy state.
S. S. S. is the very best treatment for Scrofula ; it renovates the entire
blood supply and drives out the scrofulous and tubercular deposits. S. S. S.
is the greatest of all blood purifiers, and it not only goes right down to the
very bottom of the trouble and removes the cause, but it supplies the weak,
diseased blood with the healthful properties it is in need of, and in this way
builds up weak, frail, scrofulous persons and makes them strong and healthy.
S. S. S. is a gentle, safe, vegetable preparation and is suited for persons of
any age. Book on the blood containing information about Scrofula and any
medical advice free.
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the language of the remarkable Tewa
Indians or pueblos, written by one of
the scientists with Professor Hewett,
who devoted himself entirely to this
subject with the aid of the Indians
who were with the party to do the
manual work of excavation.
A Rito de Los Frl joles Room.

Professor Hwett has carefully re
in
of the
dwellings
so
even
far as
the Frijoles
water
fire
to
jars,
place,
metates, meal bins, etc., to give the
traveler the most graphic picture possible of the ancient civilization. For
Santa Fe, Itself, Professor Hewett has
a more ambitious plan and that is the
establishment of a Rito de los Frijoles
room in the Old Palace, the foundation
of a southwestern museum of arch
this room, the wall
aeology. In
decorations
the well known
by
the
dtepict
artist
Chapman, will
scenes and life in the Frijoles thou
sands of years ago. Beneath this frieze
will be placed photographs and paintings of the beautiful canon and its prehistoric ruins. Upon a large table,
there is to be built a relief reproduc
tion of the great pueblo and all around
stored one
.

-

"V

Minor City Topics.

during which the fine photographs, the
graphic crayon pictures, the pottery
and utensils were examined by those
present and during which Professor
Hewett informally discussed many
matters that suggested themselves but
for a review of which the New Mexican
has net the place today. Quite a number of persons gave their names for
membership in the Society. Harvard
University shared with the .Santa Fe Archaelological Society, the
expense of the Rito de los Frijoles expedition in which, besides Professor.
Hewett, scientists and students from
Stanford
Perdue,
Yale,
Harvard,
and other seats of
universities
is
and it
learning participated
with Harvard that Santa Fe Shares the
archaeological finds and the credit for
having been instrumental in making
discovpossible the truly
eries in the Frijoles this slimmer. Considering the interest and value of
the work to the commonwealth planned for the future of the society, every
citizen of the territory
should apply for membership an honor, which as Judge McFie, remarked
on, aSturday evening, may be greatly
prized in future years.
epoch-makin- g

public-spirite- d

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
OPENS
ON TUBERCULOSIS

Washington, Sept. 28. A remarkable educational campaign was formally inaugurated here today in humanity's crusade against the deadly white
plague by the opening of the sixth triennial international congress on tuberculosis. A more distinguished gathering has perhaps never met in the na
tional capital. Secretary Cortelyou, as
the representative' of President Roose
gates a national welcome. Responses
were made by representaties of about
thirty foreign countries.
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poor health, are the
running sores and ulcers, skin diseases, and general
The disease being deeply
usual ways in which Scrofula is manifested.
intrenched in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in White Swelling.
or hip disease, and the scrofulous and tubercular matter so thoroughly
destroys the healthful properties of the blood that Scrofula sometimes

it, scientifically labelled and advantagously displayed are to be the pottery
the implements, the utensils, found by
the party this summer. Such a room,
would help to make Santa Fe world-famoufor it would have its superior
nowhere; it would draw tourists like
a magnet and none of those who had
seen it, would want to leave it without
election. During his trip he visited
Canon, and has been partly excavated. also
the Pajarito Cliff DwelCarrizozo, Roswell and El Paso.
In addition, the caves in the north wall lers' visiting would
fascinate not onIt
Park.
of the Canon, in the comparatively
scientific stuthe
the
ly
archaeologist,
short space of one and a half miles,
American
but
the
and no
dent,
public
present the remains of fourteen com- traveler
Souththe
passing
through
munities, and most wonderful of all, west would fail to come to Santa Fe
(Continued From Page Five'.)
In the talus, at the feet of these four- .
Prrifooont TTowott to view this' room.
m mimltioo
iaan
The
Foremost
and..re:
more
Archaeologist of the
and his party discovered eleven
!,S"r.a,J.Tellkn?w
spected citizen of Santa Fe, died
.,
Day.
had
built
that
communities,
this morning at 11 o'clock at his pueblo
Judge McFie made a fried address,
their structure right against the cliffs,
cti-ahnmn nn SntV 'KvanMar-terraces
stor
some
that Santa Fe was a f ormid'
four
in
instances
telling
!n
dropsy. He had been in Arizona for
able
for the school of archcandidate
communal
eleven
dwel
les
these
hiSh.
a vpf nr mm.
1,
wQa m.
school of American
at
the
had
least
slxteen
Mn'
aeology
lings
only
naving
lowing the printer's trade until about
a month ago, when he was taken ill ,drei rooms- - !t waa ertainly a dense archaelogy that is to be established
Institute of
Archaeological
and forced to return home. The de- - PPulatlon tor so small part of so small by the
11 had been known which Professor Hewett is the director
a
ls
R
tru'e'
va,leyceased was 55 years of age and leaves
had been built of American work. He spoke of the
a wife and five children to mourn his before- - tnat housesf
no archaeolog- - good chance that this city has of sethees
'
but
cliffs,
death.'
jaganst
this school, not merely
The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Mc- - lst nad dreamed that the settlement curing
in
but embracing
scope,
Kenzie, who died in Los Angeles last was so extensive. One of these houses, local
of America
in . its
work.
week, was held from the Church of tne ,ar&est, contained S5U rooms, and all
the Holy Faith yesterday "afternoon originally covered a distance equal to He paid a warm tribute to Professoi
at 3:30 o'clock, Rev. W. R. Dye of-- that from the Capitol to the Postoffice Hewett, as a man and as a scientist,
of
the foremost
archaeolBurial, was in the family t Santa Fe, rising to a height of four one
flciating.
in
the entire world toplot in Fairview Cemetery. The pall-- stories. It is certain that to support this ogists
bearers were all old friends of the. Population, not only the valley floor day. He was followed by Judge
A large
concourse
deceased.
of was under cultivation but also the A. J. Abbott who also paid a
friends gathered at the church to pay mess above, although after all, the Frl high tribute to Professor Hewett and
their last respects to their beloved Joles, is only one of the many inhab discussed plans for the future whicb
friend and many followed the re- - ited canons of this1 region. Certainly, are not ready for publication. He movmains to the grave. The floral trib- great climatic changes have taken ed a rising vote of thanks to Professor
utes were beautiful, the casket being place since this comparatively small Hewett which was unanimously tenderarea supported so great a people.
ed.
completely covered with flowers.
In conclusion of the descriptive part
A Vigorous Organization.
of his lecture, Professor Hewet de
Professor
in conclusion,
Hewett,
.
WEST RECEIVES
scrmea Drieny a ceremonial cave
spoke in praise of the effective work ol
out
cleaned
his
It
is
rather
by
party.
LIGHT SENTENCE
difficult of access, but unusually large the Archaeological Society of Santa Fc
which is one of the mart active societand of more than ordinary interest,
ies in the United States' today, it has
legro Who Stabbed Companion to
A Lost Art
Death in Drunken Quarrel Must.:,
results
of
accomplished
which
The speaker exhibited specimens of it has good reason to be
Serve Year in Penitentiary.
proud and
In the district court .late Saturday the material taken out in the excava may accomplish triumphs that will re
eveninsr. Judee John R. McFie save histlon, which although not near as Dlenti dound to the benefit of the entire cominstructions to the jury in the case j ful as that of the Puye excavation to monwealth and the scientific world.
of the Territory vs. Allen West, color- the north last summer, yet is thoroughJoin the Archaeological Society.
ed, who was charged with the murder ly represented and illuminating and
An impromptu reception followed
of Jim Owens, also a colored man, at gives a splendid basis for an archaeol
the Madrid coal mining camp, a week ogical museum such as will be founded
ago Saturday night. The jury returned! at Santa Fe. These specimens include
a verdict of involuntary manslaughter stone and bone implements and utenafter being out about two hours. , '
sils, pottery and other articles of the
This morning West was brought- in- ancient civilization. One piece of potto court to have his sentence imposed tery exhibited on Saturday evening
upon him. by Judge McFie, who gave was especially beautiful in shape, mahim one year at hard labor in the ter- terial and
decorations
that were
ritorial penitentiary, which ls the min glazed, ", disproving as Professor Hewimum sentence that couM be given ett' said, that the Spaniards originally
under the verdict, the maximum being taught the Pueblos the art of glazing,
ten years. Judge McFie in announcing although the art may have been a
the sentence to West gave him a very lost art when the Spaniards came. Sev-era- l
of the stone hatchets and a bone
good talk of about five minutes dura
r ',''- spatula and needle, shown to the audition.;
,.(,;.
The arguments on the motion for a ence, were pronounced by Professor
new trial in the damage suit of H. S. Hewett the finest specimens of their
Friday vs. the Santa Fe Central Rail- - kind, he had ever seen. The pottery
way company, at t he "request of Judge looked as new as If it had just came
N. B. Laughlin, attorney for the plain- - from the potter and in appearance it
tiff, were postponed until October 12,' gave no Indication of its hoary age.
At 10:30 o'clock the court adjourned There were small toys made of clay,
until 2 o'clock this afternoon when it undoubtedly made for the amusemeni
Quality Talks
took an adjournment until October 12. 0f the children of these ancient peo
Fit
Delights
pie. Most of the caves have a red dado
Price Convinces
The New Mexican Printing company around their interior and some ; of
is prepared to furnish cards de ylte them have symbolic pictures although
for ladies and for gentlemen on short in the Frijoles, the petroglypha and
notice in first class style at reasonable plctorgraphs are not as conspicuous
or printed. as in the Pajarito and other Canons.
1 rices, either engraved
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